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' i t  is better to hâve one man 
working with you than three 
n»en working for you "

^ o h n  Luther

ÏÏh t )^£mt|ia ia i ly
Serving The Top O' Texai l (  Y ean

WEATHER
Pair and not m  cold tonight, 
generally fair and continued 
warm Thursday. High in upper 
60s. low in low 30s. Westerly 
winds 15-25 mph Thursday. 
Yesterday's high. 56. Today’s 
low. 33
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Nation Prepares For Truman’s Funeral
ON CHURCH TRIP -  .

Truck, Bus Crash 
Brings Death To 19

Ceremony Set 
To Be Simple

‘ PORT SUMNER. N M (AP) 
— A truck loaded with cattle 
richocheted off a guard rail on a 
narrow bridge near here and 
slammed into a chartered bus 
carrying a church youth group 
bound for a holiday ski outing 
and religious retreat 

Authorities said today 19 per
sons were killed and at least 14 
were injured in the accident 
Tuesday niglg. in ex tern  New 

‘ Mexico., ,
The b u s |i ^  carrying young 

people froM&W oodla^ Bap
tist ChufCnwAustin. Tex., to 
Vaditor a nW^Mcxmo ski re
peat near OloriMa Baptist As
sembly.

Reports of the number of in
jured varied from 14 to 16 

One of the injured. Edward 
Lee. 17. said he was asleep when' 
the crash came 

"I thought it was a dream." 
he said "But as 1 became more 
aw ake. I knew I wasn't 
dreaming I heard screaming, 
crying and moaning "

He said he knew las arm was 
broken He was pinned between 
seats that had been torn loose 

A spokesman for the National 
Transportation Safely Board 
said llw agency had taken over 
investigation of the accident 

"The safety board has the au
thority to take over the federal 
investigation in accidents which 
are particularly significant and 
offer particularly valuable 

"■■'"''TSiTVtyTissons.'* be said ’The 
lessons that this will offer we 
don't know yet. but it is ob- 

' '  viously a catastrophic acci
dent."

The truck and the bus were so 
tightly fused together that four 
w reckers  were unable to 
separate them Two heavy duty 
wreckers from Roswell and a 
bulldozer finally were used to 
pull them apart

A number of the 32 cattle on 
the truck were killed. The in
jured animals were shot An 
area rancher pulled down a 
fence row and herded the oth
ers into a field

Numerous motorists stopped 
to help Clovis Memorial Hospi
tal officials said at least three of 
the injured were driven to the 
hospital in a  camper truck, 
wrapped in sleeping bags and 
coats ■

The accident happened as the 
buses, carrying a total of about 
67 persons, crossed a narrow 
bridge on U.S. 6<V64 about 12 
miles east of this small town on 
the high plains of eastern New 
Mexico

State police said the first 
truck passed the eastbound 
cattle truck without incident 
The truck then apparently hit 
the bridge railing and the 
trailer swing into the path of the 
second bus

Six injured were hospitalized 
initially at Clovis Memorial and 
10 more at DeBaca Hospital in 
Kort Sumner Four of the more 
seriously injured were later 
moved from Fort Sumner to 
Clovis Memorial or to Lubbock. 
TM

Frank Stanley, a radio news
man from Clovis, said seats in 
the bus were tom from their 
moorings by the impact and the

Cannabalism Report 
Causes Depression

SANTIAGO. Chile lAPi -  
Despair and anger fallowed the 
dsclosure that some el the 16 
survivors of an Andean air 
crash fed on their dead com
panions to stay alive

Official sources disclosed 
Tuesday the cannibalism 
among the Uruguayan men 
during their more than two 
month ordeal on an icy moun
tain ledge

A dozen of the survivors stay- 
ng  at a local hotel were very 
depressed and went to their 
rooms immediately " when 
afternoon papers appeared with 
the stories, a hotel employe 
said

The 16 were among 45 per
sons aboard a Uruguayan air 
force plane that crashed in the 
Andes Oct l3 All of the pas
sengers were either players on 
a Montevideo rugby team or 
fans

The survivors spoke freely 
with newsmen earlier about ev
erything except their food sup
ply. They said 16 were killed in 
the crash or died of their in
juries within several days, eight 
more perished in an avalanche 
Oct 29 and the last three died in 
November and early December 
o f  i n j u r i e s  o r  
undernourishment.

Most relatives and friends of 
the survivors refused to discuss 
tlie cannibalism but Mrs Doml- 
tila de Paez said the reports 
"soil the grandest miracle of 
history " She is the mother of

Carlas Paez. 20. one of the sur
vivors

M rs S ara  Alvarez de 
Francois, mother of survivor 
Roberto Francois, said the re
ports "are lies, it is criminal 
that they are spread "

C e s a r  C h a rlo n e . the 
Uruguayan charge d'affaires in 
Santiago, said the survivors 
had made a "solemn part" to 
say nothing until they had all 
returned to Uruguay There, he 
said, they planned to make a 
joint statement

One survivor reportedly com
pared the cannibalism to "a 

. heart transplant; "the survivors 
made to save one person's life, 

.JO Jlu i caK-POCticmoflbe bod-, 
le s  were used to continue a 
number of lives

Another survivor described 
the decision in terms of "the 
sacred sacrament of commu
nion

"Had we died, it would have 
been suicide, which is con
demned by our faith." the 
young man reportedly said

One of the two survivors who 
finally hiked down the moun
tain and found help last week. 
Fernando Parrado. 23. told 
newsmen earlier that in the first 
few days after the crash, we 
m aintained ourselves with 
chocolates and jellies " they had 
purchased in Mendoza. Argen
tina, en route to Chile Asked for 
more detgijs, he replied "We 
are not allowed to talk about 
food You must read the Chilean 
air force report "

frame of the bus ripped loose 
from the body

Stanley said. "The bodies 
were stacked off to the side of 
the road and covered with blan
kets or coats Items normally 
taken on outings were strewn 
about—things like backpacks 
and sleds."

Neither vehicle burned 
The driver of the first bus 

across the bridge. John Rob
erts. said he looked in his re- 

-verview mirror after he crossed 
the bridge and saw the 
headlights of the other bus flash 
and go out. a sipial for the firai
bus to stop and wait. ------

He said he l»lted. went back 
and found thrwreckage. Rob
erts said what he thought was a 
signal apparently was the in
itial collision

IsrR6li f  ■'
Jets Hit i f  
Syria

TEL AVIV (API -  Israeli 
jets crossed the cease-fire line 
with Syria today to bomb and 
rocket an Arab guerrilla base, 
two Syrian army positions and 
an artillery battuy.io reprisal 
for guerrilla attacks, the Israeli 
military command announced 

The air raids broke a Ttve- 
week lull on the front along the 
occupied Golan Heights, where 
the heaviest fighting since the 
1970cease-flre flared Nov 21 

The Israeli command said all 
rts planes returned safely 

No immediate estimate of 
damage or Arab casualties was 
issued

The targets were all near 
Nahal GolaA. a civilian farming 
settlement near where the bor
ders of Israel. Lebanon and 
Syria meet

The raids were announced 
minutes after the Israeli com
mand reported that troops in 
the Golan Heights had dis
covered seven antitank grenade 
launchers, two mortar shells 
primed for firing, a land mine, 
and tracks leading across (he 
cease-fire line into Syria 

A spokesman said guerrillas 
on Tuesday tried to ambush an 
Israeli patrol near Nahal Golan 
with grenades fired either by a 
timing device or by remote 

.control'' ' ~ • -
Guerrillas also mortared the 

area on Dec 15 and planned a 
sabotage raid with bazookas 
and mines, the spokesman said 

After (he Arab attack on Is
rael 's Olympic team in Munich 
last summer. Israel proclaimed 
a new policy of strilUng hard in 
retaliation for all guerrilla pro- 
v o c a t io n s .  even m inor 
incidents

Defense Minister Moshe Da

Ì

; e i  f*
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FLAGS ARE LOWERED — Bv order of President Nixon, Mags will be 
flown at half staff for 30 days throughout the nation in honor of Harry S 
Trum an, former presidenT who died Tuesday. As shown in this 
photograph, the Pampa City Hall is complying with the P resident's 
reiiuest. Other city, county and state buildings are also flying the flag at 
half staff

I Photo by John Ebling I

Bess And Margaret Receive 
News With ‘Style And Grace’
INDEPENDENCE. Mo (APi 

— The widow and daughter of 
former President Harry S 
Truman took the news of his 
death " with (he great style and 
grace (hey have always exhib
ited.' a family friend says 

Randall Jessee. public affairs 
director of the Kansas City re
gional office of the Environ

mental Protection Agency, said 
Bess Truman was notified by 
telephone and took it "with the 
same fortitude and calmness 
with which she has faced all of 
th is"

Margaret Truman Daniel, the 
couple's only child, also was at 
the home when the news came, 
having returned from her home

Money Managers Strive 
To Keep Balancing Act

yan said that since September. 
200 guerrillas. ptus lOO Syrian 
and Lebanese soldiers and ci
vilians had been killed under 
Israel's new "strike fast" pol
icy.

In the same period, he said, 
the Arabs lost II planes. 20 
tanks. 23 gun batteries, a radar 
station and a missile battery, 
while Israeli losses were almost^ 
zero

NEW YORK (AP) -  Eu
ropean money managers are 
engaged this week in a delicate 
balancing act. trying to raise 
their interest rates without at- 
U~acting dollars from the Un
ited States

if they fail, it means higher 
prices for imported goods in 
America, another run on the 
dollar and possible cirbs on 
Imported steel and cars A fail
ure could even stifle America's 
present economic recovery

The balancing act is another 
example of how decisions taken 
by international financiers in 
far-off places have an Impact on 
A m erican consumers and

Farmers Study Grain Program
By RAY BAXTER 

In with their-C hristm as 
mail.tSray County farmers with 
feed grain bases received the 
preliminary explanation of the 
1973 feed grain program 

Some 500 producers of corn, 
barley and grain sorghums in 
the county participated in the 
1972 program

Two options are available to 
producers in the fepd grain 
program for the coming year 

Option "A " requires an 
acreage set-aside equivalent to ̂  
30 per cent*bf the feed grain" 
base for a particular^farm 
Payment will be on an acreage 
equal to one half of each feed 
grain base establiahed for that 
fanji •

Per-acre rate of payment will 
be equal to the farm program 
yield times 35 cenU per acre for 
com. 33 cents for grain sorghum

* - I -

and 26 cents for barley 
In addition, a supplemental 

paym ent is possible if a 
five-month national average 
price plus the payment is less 
than 70 per cent of parity 

Feed grain acreage on farms 
enrolled in Option "A" will be 
limited only by set-aside and 
conserving base requirements 

Option "B  " requires an 
acreage set-aside equivalent to 
15 per cent of the feed grain 
base of a farm Farmers 
choosing this option must agree 
to limit their 1973 total feed- 
grain acreage to the total 
acreage certified as planted for 
harvest in 1972. They must also 
forego supplemental payments 

Payment will be m a ^  on an 
acreage equal to one half of the 
base for each feed grain 
established for the farm. The 
p^-acre payinent rates will be

equal to the farm program yield 
times 24 cents per acre for com. 
23 cents for grain sorghum and 
20 cents for barley

U n d e r  e a c h  o p t io n ,  
substitution of wheat in excess 
of the allotment and soybeans 
planted for harvest as beans 
will be considered as feed grain 
for purposes of preserving the 
feed grain base history for the 
farm

Commodity loans will be 
available to all participants in 
the feed grain program on the 
fa rm 's  en tire  production. 
National average loan rates will 
be $1.06 per bushel for com 
(number two bsaisi; $1 79 per 
hundred weight ($1 00 per 
bushel! for grain sorghums and 
66 cents per bushel for barley

The same alternate crops 
approved this year may be 
grown on set-aside acreage in

1973. These are castor beans, 
crambe, guar, mustard seed. 
Plantago Ovato. safflower, 
sesame and sunflower 

If any of these alternate crops 
are grown, payment redunion 
will be equal to 30 ppr cent of the 
average rate under Option "A " 
This will be true for farmers 

«under either option or in the 
wheat prpgram 

Under either option, there will 
be no additional set-asides

"Sign-up" for the new feed 
g ra in , w heat and cotton, 
programs begins’Fcb S at the 
Gray County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service offices and will continue 
through Mar 16

The ASCS office .staff will 
fu rn is n  an y  a d d itio n a l 
in fo rm atio n  on the new 
program

workers Although the United 
States exports only 4 per cent of 
Its total output, king-contin
ued deficits have weakened the 
dollar so much that it is sensi
tive to what foreifpiersdo 

Europe is now suffering from 
inflation—in Belgium it is 6 per 
cent a year To combat it. mon
etary authorities agreed to 
raise interest rates This slows 
inflation by discouraging people 
from borrowing to ^ y  the 
things they want 

t^st week Belgium raised its 
discount rate to 5 per cent and 
B rita in  lifted her basic 
government lending rate to 9 
per cent. the highest since 1914 
By contrast, the U.S. discount 
rate is only 4 't  per cent 
although the rate charged by 
banks to their best customers 
has just gone to 6 per cent All 
this means that investors can 
get a higher return on their 
(iollars by sending them to 
Europe for investment 

If Europeans continue to 
increase their interest rates, 
more dollars'*will be attracted 
into the European lending 
market This in turn would 
mean that the outward flow of 

Tl S dollars might touch off 
another run on the dollar If it 
appeared that this flow of 
dollars was continuing. US. 
lenders would raise their 
interest rates again 

This is where another danger 
comes in If U S. interest rates 
go up too much, it will htirt the 
American economic recovery 

It could even raise short-term 
interest rates on consumer 
loans, (he money borrowed to 
buy new autom obiels or 
dishwashers

in New York to her father's 
bedside on Christmas Day 

"They both have taken this 
with the great style and grace 
they have always exhibited.' 
said Jessee. who had been a 
family spokesman throughout 
the 66-year-old former chief ex 
ecutive's illness

He added that Mrs Truman's 
' "loyalty and devotion were fab
ulous. The vigil was a v( 
trying thing for her ph; 
cally ." Truman was hcMpiJ 
talized three weeks before 
death came

The 67-year-old Mrs Truman, 
called "The Boss" by her hus
band. spent most of the day at 
the family home, her birth
place Despite grief, she an 
swered the phone. Jessee said, 
noting. "She had great com
posure and she is a great lady "

Her aversion to news confer
ences and interviews remains 
although photographers were 
able to snap her picture, along 
with her daughter, during a 
brief stroll

During the final illness. Mrs 
Daniel met with newsmen at 
Research Hospital and Medical 
Center Her comments and an 
swers were welcomed by news
men subsisting on a diet of brief 
an n o u n c em en ts  in te rse  
medical terminology

Jessee could recall only once 
that Mrs Truman seemed anx- 
ious to make a public state
ment and that was in 1953 when 
the Trumans returned to Inde
pendence after their White 
House years.

Jessee. then a Kan.sas City 
broadcaster, said he extended a 
microphone toward the former 
First Lady and asked how it felt 
to return to her hometown for 
good

"I've been waiting 19 years 
for this." she replied.

$56 Portrait
A portrait of Gen. Ulysses 

S Grant graces the face of a 
$50 bill. The U.S Capitol em 
bellislies the back

la the Family ,
The celebrated a c t r e s s  

Ellen Terry served as Ihe 
model for the famous paint
ing, Sir Galahad Her hus
band. George F. Watts, was 
the artist who did the oil.

I

INDEPENDENCE. Mo (API
— For the final time. Harry S. 
Trumaij today travels the telf- 
mile from his home to the pres
idential library that bears his 
name

When his coffin arrives, in 
quiet pomp reserved for states
men. a military band will play 
"Ruffles and Flourishes " and 
"Hail to the Chief" for him for 
the last time It was a greeting 
he heard often in the years 1945 
to 1953 when he was Prosident of 
the United States 

The nation he led from war 
into the chill of an uneasy peace 
will have a day of mourning 
ThurtMay. the day of the 
funeral, to commemorate the 
man whose dearest wish was to 
be known as "The People's 
FYesident"

In keepit^ with Truman^ and 
Mrs Trum an's wishes, the 
ceremony transferring the body 
from the funeral home to the 
library where he will be buried 
was to be simple Mrs. Truman. 
67, would not participate today, 
a family spokesman said 

The widow was at home today 
'with her daughter. Margaret, 
son-in-law Clifton Daniel and 
their four sons

Richard M. Nixon. 37lh presi
dent of the United States and 
Lyndon B Johnson, the 36th. 
were to be at the library today 
to bid farewell to the 33rd 
president.

The family spokesman said 
Huey would visit M rsTrum anat 
home The President planned to 
leave Independence imme
diately afterward, but Johnson 
may remain for the funeral 
Thursday

The family still has not an
nounced the guests invited for 
the funeral nor the pallbearers, 
byt apparently they will be 
m ostly  in tim ates of the 
Trurpan's

A memorial service is sched
uled in Washington's National 
Cathedral at 11 a m Jan. 5after 
Congress begins its new session.

Truman's sister. Mary Jane 
Truman, will not be able to at
tend his funeral because she is 
recovering in Research Hospi
tal from a broken hip She will 
w atch  the ac tiv itie s on 
television
- Mrs Truman had asked that 
origina I plans for up to five days 
of ceremony be shortened

We felt unjustified to add to 
her strain. " the family spokes
man said "We wanted to avoid 
as much strain on her as pos
sible "

He noted that Mrs Truman 
•'tad spent t9 hours atThè for

mer president's bedside Christ
mas Day. Ihe day before he 
(bed

-Mostly, the honor of paying 
last respects is reserved for 
close family and friends and the 
ordinary people with whom 
Truman was strongly identified 
in his 88 years '  

Presiiient Nixon ordered all 
but e sse n tia l government 
agencies closed Thursday and 
flags to ha If staff for 30 days

City Joins 
Mourning

The Pampa post office and 
federal government agencies 
will be closed Thursday as part 
of nationwide observances 
planned for a day of mourning 
in honor of Harry S Truman, 
the  8 8 -y ea r-o ld  fo rm er 
president who died Tuesday 

P am pa Postmaster Carl 
F^iglish said there will be no 
local or rural mail deliveries 
tom orrow  and post office 
windows will be closed 

President Nixon ordered 
government offices closed for 
the day and flags to be flown at 
half staff for 30 days 

Flags also are being flown at 
half mast on city, state and 
county buildings throughout the 
nation

.State offices will close all day 
in some states and in others 
they wll shut down at noon 

ITivate businesses also were 
being urged by some state 
leaders to close for the day 

M ilitary officials at Ft 
Shatter in Hawaii and at 
Albany. N Y . the New York 
state capital, plan noontime 
21-gun salutes to be followed by 
50-gun salutes, one for each 
state, at 5 pm ., in Truman's 
memory

Mrs. Truman, daughter Mar
garet Truman DwiM and her. 
family, and cloae friends were 
to be at a private service in the 
Carson funeral home this morn
ing

Then a motorcade was to take 
the coffin in a direct route from 
the m ortuary, through the 
streets of Independence that 
Truman had walked so often to 
the library to which he devoted 
many of his retirement years.

Midway on the route is the 
Truman home, a modest Victo
rian mansion that looks as it did 
more than 100 years ago ex
cept for (he fence erected by the 
Secret Service during Truman s 
presidency.

There, at the busy inter
section of Truman Road and 
Delaware, the motorcade was 
ia  pause briefly and begin the 
leg Truman had walked so 
frequently, past the homes of 
neighbors who knew Harry 
Truman and Bess Wallace as 
children

The wreath-laying visits of 
President and Mrs. Nixon and 
former President and Mrs 
Johnson a day before the burial 
was planned as the course best 
for Mrs Truman and in defe
rence to her wishes for as 
simple a funeral as passible.

Thousands were expected to 
pass by the coffin in the 21 hours 
of lying in state But only 
200-Ahe capacity of the Truman 
Library Auditorium— were 
inv ited  Into the serv ice 
Thursday to be conducted by 
the Rev John H Lembcke. 
pastor of Trinity Episcopal 
Church

The Trumans were married 
in (hat church 53 years ago and ' 
so was Margaret, their only 
child. 37 years later

The 67-year-old Mrs. Truman 
was in seclusion Tuesday after 
word of (he former president's 
death reached her by telephone 
But a family friend. Randall 
Jessee. said she was calm and 
composed

On Thursday, at 3 p.m. CST, 
Truman will be laid to rest in 
(he landscaped courtyard of the 
library—near the windows of 
his private office

Timetable
Revealed
INDEPENDENCE. Mo (AP)

— The following is the 
a n n o u n c ed  sc h e d u le  of 
activities in i'uiaiR.tlui witli the 
funeral of former President 
Harry S Truman. Times are 
Central Standard

Today
—Shortly before 1 p m. the 

Truman family and Gov War
ren E Hearnes of Missouri will 
attend private services at the 
Carson Chapel

-1-1:30 p.m The casket will 
be borne by motorcade from the 
Chapel to the Truman Library

—I 36-1 45 p m : Military 
honor ceremony for the lying- 
in-state Family will meet with 
invited guests at the Library

—I p.m F'ormer President 
and Mrs Lyndon Johnson are 
experted to arrive in Independ
ence to take part in the me
morial services

—2 pm  Library lobby will 
opened for the public to view the 
casket and will remain open for 
the public throughout (he night 
and until II a m Thursday

—2:30 p m : President and 
Mrs Nixon v e  expected to ar
rive to view the casket and then 
visit with the Truman family at 
home.

Thursday:
—2 p m Funeral services in 

the Library auditorium
—3 p m Burial in the Li

brary courtyard
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Leaders.Salute 'Humanitarian’ - i l

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Colleagurs o( fonn(r (Yni- 

deni Harry S Trumaa tnaay 
members of Congrctt and o(k- 
era have saluted him aa a cou
rageous national leader, a hu
manitarian and a fnend of the 

■'"littleguy '
And leaders of nations allied 

with the United Stales over the 
past three decades eulogiwd 
the former chief executive 
Uiday For his leadershd> in the 
aftermath of World War II 

Truman died Tuesday in a 
Kansas City hospital at the age
Ilf 88

C h a r le s  K B rennan . 
Truman s secretary of agncul- 
tu re  from  IMI-U. called 
Truman a deosion maker m 
that he look a minimum amotait 
of l im e  to  reach  his 
conclusions He added His-

lory will show that none of his 
major decisions were proven 
wronf ■■

ReUnag U S. Sen Cknion P 
Aaderaoa 77. who served as 
Truman's secretary of apicul
ture from IMS m il  Brennaa'i 
appoimhicnt.'callied Truman *‘a 
very great president.*' and a 

very competent person. I am 
pieved and deeply saddened at 
the death of farmer lYcsidenl 
Trumaa "

Mrs Georgia Neese Gray, a 
Topeka. Kan., banker who was 
Treasurer of the Uhited SUIes 
under Truman—the first wo
man ever to hotd that office— 
called him a "peat humanilar- 
ian His love for mankind was 
manifest in his humibty 
President Truman eprtomiaed 
tkily as a cMiien. soldMr and. 
yes. as a world slatesmaa

US Devastates Scores
Of Communist Targets

SAIGON lAPi -  US bomb
ers blasted the Hanot and Hai- 
pfiong areas pf .North Vietnam 
with more than I 4M strikes ui 
the past week and devastated 
scares of military tarp ts. the 
U S Command reported today 

The Command breaking its 
silence on the heaviest air at
tack of the Vietnam war. re
ported in a specul communique 
that -more than a doarn (kffer- 
ent types of targets were a t
tacked including some far the 
first time in the war 

The report covered the period 
from Dec It uMil late Dec 24. 
when the bombing over the 
North was halted for a 3t-hour 
Christmas cease-fue It was re
sumed T uesday af remoon 

T h e  C o m m a n d  a lso  
announced the loss of two more 
planes in the Hanoi-Haiphong 
blitz including the l2Ui BS2 
bomber It has aihnitted losaig m 
the attack

The U S communique said

Boyd Gets 
New Area
Dealership

Doug Boyd, .automobile 
dealer in the Pampa area for 
more than IS years, announced 
today he has been granted the 
official Chrysler. Plymouth and 
Dodge dealership for the Top O' 
Ttxasarea

The new dealership. Boyd 
said, will open Jan 2 at 821W 
Wilks St

It will be known as Panqia 
Chrysler. Dodge. Plymouth. 
Inc . offering sales and servwe 
on the full line of cars and 
trucks

Gail Sanders has been named 
service manager and Boyd said 
he IS currently in the process of 
adduig to his staff for the new 
dealership

Boyd also pointed out the 
opening Jan 2 will mark the 
first lime in several years 
residents of the Top O' Texas 
area have had available a full
s e r v i c e
C hrysler-D odge-P ly  mouth 
dealership
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Targets struck included rail- 
yards. shipyards, command 
and control facthties. ware
house and trans-shipment 
pants, communcalians facil
ities.. vehicle repair fanhliea. 
power plants, railway bndgM. 
railroSd rolling stock, truck 
parks. MIC bases, air defense 
radars, and surface-lo-air mis
sile and antMircrafl artillery 
sites "

.North Vietnam charged Uiat 
the American bombers have 
also devastated scores of popu
lated areas, wiped oul entire 
villages, killed or wounded 
thousands of civihans and de- - 
siroyed hospitals, churches and 
schools

The U S Command said Air 
Force. .Navy and Marine Corps 
fighter-bombers made more 
than I.IM strikes agaaist the 
Hanoi and Haiphong ndustnal 
complex during the seven- 
day period, and BS2 heavy 
bombers made more lhan 408 
strikes

The 4M B62 strikes (hopped 
more than t0.009tans of bombs, 
the Command said or the 
equivalent of 2.000 fighter- 
bomber strikes

The Command has aniKNBiced 
a total of N  U S  planes km in 
the air offcnaive agaiiai North 
Vietnam's heartland with 7S 
Americans missing, killed or 
captured Hanoi claimed cigtt 
more BUs and an F4 fighter- 
bomber d ia  down Tuesday, for 
a total of U  planes, nduihiig I8 
BUs since the first raid on Dec 
I«

The U S Command said the 
North Vietnamese fired more 
than (00 surface-lo-air mtsales 
dunag the Rrikes. the moal m- 
lense fire American pilou have 
ever encountered in Indochaia

President Niaon reportedly 
ordered resumption of (he air 
attack over the 20lh parallel laM 
week in an attempt to force 
Hana to accept pence terms 
favorable to the Swgon regime 
of Presidenl Nguyen Van Thieu
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though he would deteM being 
termed the latter No man in 
the history of o ir nation hod a 
dearer and more exalted in
sight into the true meaning of 
politics."

George D. A ik^, R-Vt.. said 
he had great admiration for 
Truman, "particularly becaiae 
he was a figMcr He dilfcil give 
up when he was supposed to be 
hefced He did typify true de
mocracy. the right u d  ability 
to rite from the level of the farm 
or shop to the highest office in 
the land Hehadcmrageandhe 
d m d  lo do the unpopular thing 
when he felt such action w v in 
the intercM of his country ... I 
hope the lime will never come 
when our country has no Harry 
Trum an"

King Constantine of Greece, 
whose country was the duef 
beneficiary of the Truman Uoc- 
irine. said it saved Greece 
from tbe peaiesi danger that 
ever threatened her "

Lord Avon. Sir Winston 
Churchill's foreipi minister «id 
successor as Bntam's prime

miniatcr. caBed Truman "oer- 
taialy one of the penleat pm i- 
den ts"

Other comment inchided.
Queen EhabeUi II -  "He will 

always be rememhered with 
gratdude for hia part in the 
creMioa of tlie UankaB P U i r  
which did ao much to help 
Britain and the r a t  of Eu
rope to recover from the rav
ages of war "

Presideat Georges INunpidou 
of France — "France, which 
does not forget the rote the Ub- 
ited States played in its rebuild
ing wider the impetus of Presi
dent Truman, l e ^  deeply the 
sorrow  of the American 
people"

President Oiung Hfe Park of 
South Korea — "We are sad
dened at the loss of this dis
tinguished world statesman 
whose heroic leaderWup and d:- 
cisions during World War II and 
n th e  l9S8s to save freedom and 
liberty in Korea and claewhere 
will continue to be remembered 
with a sense  of abiding 
appreciation."

Bormann Death Backed
By Technician's Claim

FRANKFURT, Germany 
I APi — A dental technician who 
assisted in treating Martin 
Bormann hns recogsixd his 
handiwork in the deiMires of a 
skull recently unearthed m Ber
lin and believed to be that of 
Hiller 's long miiiuig deputy. 
Frankfurt Chief Prosecutor 
Wilhelm Metzner said today 

But Mctmer said he wiM need 
more lhan the dental evidence 
before he can coodusivHy doae 
the files on Bormann. who 
(hsappearad w the final days of 
World War II

Further evidence is expected 
lo come from the Institute of 
Denul Meihcine m West Berim. 
which is companng the den
tures of the skull with a sketch 
of Bormaiui's teeth made from 
memory by Ms dentisl. a Ur 
Btaschke The dentist, who is 
now dead, made the sketch 
nght after the w «  «  the re
quest of allied authorities 

T h e  ongnul X-rays were 
lost." Mclaner said in an inter
view "When one has to rely on 
memory, (here is a certain in- 
«abilny factor "

Nevertheless, the prosecutor 
emphasiard. murh i t  (he evi
dence gathered to date tends to 
support a conciusibn that the 
skull—one at two wienrthed 
Dec 8—isthatof Bermam 

Joachim Richter. Metmer's 
asaistam and a Bormann spe
cialist. told The Asaocwled 
Press last week that one skull 
"very probably " was Bor

mann s and the other ttwl of Dr 
Ludgwig Stumpfeggrr. the last 
physician in Hitler's bunk
er

Belgium Okays 
East Germany

BERLIN I API -  Belgium 
today became the first member 
of (he North Atlantic TTcaty 
Organization to grant fun dplo- 
matic recopiition to Elasi Ger- 
nuny

ADN. the offinal East Ger 
man news agency, reported the 
East German embassy m Brus
sels was opening today and Mid 
(he two governments would 
exchange ambassadors

The announcement came as a 
airprise since the NATO mem
bers had been expected to 
coorduiate (heir ihplomabc ap
proaches to East Germany

France. Britam. Norway and 
Denmark have invited the East 
German government to begin 
negotiations for the estab
lishment of diplomatic rebt- 
(ions

The U S Stale Department 
h s  Mid It would begin such 
discussions "in due co irse" 
The United States also Mid it 
wtMild not recofpiiae the Com
munist regime until after ratifi
cation of the normalization 
treaty between and West 
Germany

The treaty was sigied in 
Berlin last Thursikiy. and the 
West German 1‘arliament is 
expertfd lo (Dmplete its ratifi- 
c«ion in Mav

Obituaries
L.R. tSHORTYl MILLER 

A former Pampa raideiit 
from 1936-41. LR iShortyi 
Miller. 77. of Seymour. Mo., 
died E 'riday. Dec. 22 in 
S pringfie ld . Mo He was 
employed by Sinclair Ih’airie 
Oil Co .^hile a Pampa resident.

Funeral services xvere held 
Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church m Seymour, officiated 
by Rev Roy Qmirell 

Masonic graveside rites «ere 
held in the Seymour Masonic 
Cemetery

Mr Miller was bom June 2L 
I8M in Chagrin. Ohio 

S u rv iv o rs  include two 
dsugMers. Mrs G B. Hogan. 
P a m p a .-  and Mrs. Je rry  
Browning. Barger, (wo sum, 
William A Miller. Oklahoma 
CHy. and George R. Mtler. 
Puerto Rico, and a brother, 
Ross Miller. Revoma. Ohio.

Richter abo reported that the 
teeth in both skulls contain 
traces of what could be spiin- 
lers from a glass cyanide cap
sule This would indicale death 
by wicide. the ciassK mode of 
death for Nazi leaders «  the 
end of the war

Meanwhile. Metoier Mid. 
ibntal records from a Nazi 
dociuneni eeaSar ■  Bcrfia have 
made mvestigators 'fairly cer
tain" that one skull was Stum- 
pfegger's

Metzner expects to issue a fi
nal report in mid-January

Budget
Hearing
Slated

Gray Cbuoty Judge Don Cam 
hM annouaced a hearing on the 
1973 b u d g e t  by th e  
commujuwieri court at Ma m 
Jan 12 One proposal to be 
considered It a five and one-half 
per cent ppy raise for most 
county employes ' '

J w te  Cub  sud the reqiored 
legal mxice of aitoM to raise 
salaries or travel allowances of 
elected affinals will be duly 
p u b l i s h e d  s i a c e  th e  
commissiaMrs court plans a 
ru irU  the travel allowance for 
the county judge, county clerk 
and the district clerk 

The judge will be granted an 
additional 8$8 per month while 
the clerks will get 126 per 
month, effective Feb 1.1973 

The commissioners court also 
plans a five one-half per 
rent raise in m Ioty of an cmady 
officers and employes with the 
except ion of the conunssMsicrs 

This raise will put the 1973 
budget higher than Uiat for 1973 
but It will still be considerably 
below ihal of 1971.' Judge CMn 
said

The 1971 budget was 
formulated before he look 
office Some 8119.008 was pored 
from (hat for 1972 lo partially 
solve the f in a m ^  iflemina m 
whicti the county loiiiid daeif 

The Jan 12 meeting is open lo 
the public and the judge Mid he 
felt taxpayers and all persons 
niereated in the affairs of the 
county should be present
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MUNICirS A N S W E R  to 
r i d  is

this steeple of the Church 
of the Holy S p i r i t  It's 
"w rapped op” lor a reno- 
vadtoo job.

Mainly About 
People

Fire Guts 
Kitchen

inoU Z lN G  THE GODS, villagers gather in Sibetan. 
BaH. during tbe Rve-month fbtUval dnring whirli they 
make afferingi to maintoia fertRltv of the village and 
territory. TMi is “usaba daagfil." o w  of the high 
poiato. “Treea" made af bamha# are railed daagt

ligh
lib.

Secretary Of Labor Nominee 
Under Fire From Minorities

NEW YORK (API -  Unioa 
leader Peter J  Brcanaa Presi- 
deat Niaon's dpiice for secre
tory of labor, has been sub
j e c t  for peon  (^criticism  
thid the hardJmt w rio M r^  
oversees hsve made little real 
effort to open their ranks to mi
norities.

The criticism, certain to be 
IS abed when the Senate takes up 

Brennan's nominatiaa. cornea 
at a time when minonty mem- 
berMap »  New York's con
struction uniais is estdnated by 
waon sources at two per oeid.

In Brennan's 260.00«meflifaer 
New York CHy BuikBi« and 
Construction Trades Council— 
an alliance of 40 craft unions 
ranging from plumbers to 
steeplejrcks in hundreds of lo- 
c a b ^ w o  per cent would he 
about S.800 btocks and Puerto 
Ricans

A 1986 U S. Department of 
Labor study said New York 
construction unions reported 1- 
IK  minonty members, about 

I one per cent of the union's 200.- 
000 total membership at the 
tune New York Oty is about 

^V oÍM ^rd black and Puerto Ri
can

A companson of the union es
timates and federal statistics 
indicates union membership in 
the past seven ye«s has risen 
by 60.000. while minority mem
bership has doubled-Ahaugh 
leaniig btocks and Puerto Ri
cans a fraction of the work 
force

Part of the probtem js  th«  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  u n io n s  

A r a d i l i a a a l l y .  th o u g h  
unofficially, have maudained 
ra trir ted  memberships Most

VisHiag in the home of l b  
and Mrs Earnest H Rawte. (13 
N Wells, for tbe holidays are 
their son and family. U  and 
Mrs Buddy G Rawls. Kevin. 
Kifh and Cherie of Lawton. 
Oku

Miss Judy IsheU. who attends 
the University of Awtin. is 
vmtmg m tlw home of her 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Bert Isbell. 421N West 

Recently Wtiaied to Acana. 
social fratermty at EaU Tbxas 
Stale University. Conuneroe. 
Tfx.. was Terry Braddock. of 
Pampa. who is a freshman at
ETSU -----------

Leather W Lace Year-end 
dance Public is mvitcd At the 
N ational G uard '  Armory. 
Friday. December aUi. I  p m 
Is I a m Tiny Lynn A Bund 
(Adv I

Utah Holds 
Texan For 
Extortion

S h o rtly  a f te r  8 p m  
yesterday, fire gutted the 
krtchen of the home of Mr and 
Mrs Bill Wncheslcr. IM E. 
27th S(

The couple were out dioppuig 
when neighbors diicovered the 
flames and called the fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  P a m p a  
fireTighlers were able to coif me 
the bUar to the kitchen but the 
d ia ia g  rn o m  s u f f e r e d  
considerable hcnl damage and 
there Was smoke damage 
(hroughanl the house, firemen
Mid

Onhr one mat of the Pampa 
Fire Deparfmefi'>«spandcd to 
RgU the flames, bul «»(her 
umt was summoned to service 
the pumper at the scene

No estimate of dollar dsmage 
had been made

SALT U K E  CTTY lAPi -  A 
Texas man was held on 160.188 
bwl after an attempt lo extort 
810.008 throi«b bomb threaU 
phoned to city pelioe

Officers Mxd they received 
four calls Tuesday from a man 
demanduig the money to keep 
bun from blowuig up the State 
Caprtol or a Salt Lake CHy bon- 
pitol

They arrested Gregory Lyim 
Thomas. 21. of New BraunfeU. 
Tex . and charged Ure with ex
tortion by bombUire«

Pohee gave these dctoiIs
Thomas was arrested a Mack 

from where a bog af money waa 
left by officers and pseked ap by 
am an

The first call came M 11:30 
a m . giving a 12 30 p m dead- 
hne

The capitoi and all hoapMnla 
vwre searched .No bombs were 
found

A( 12 40 the man called agam. 
ihrccting that an officer go lo a 
phone booth near (he downtown 
a r e a  to  a w a it fu r th e r  
oistructiona

At I 16 the man called the 
boMh and (old the officer to 
drive a block and w«t 30 mm- 
utes. then move to anaher area 
and drop t he money

fNilice Chief J  EUrl Jones 
Mid (he package roitwned 
some cash but declaied to My 
how much

"You can't very well make an 
arrest for extortion witJaiut 
some monev changing hnmb." 
he Mid

Capital Move 
Is Considered

HOUSTON. Tex lAPi -  
There was speculation Tuesday 
(hat General Anastosio Somoza 
of Nicaragua would consider 
moving his country's capHal lo 
avoid more tremors like the one 
last Satirday and another in 
1931 The move rouid bnng the 
capital near a refinery sttebatl 
by a Houston firm

Managua, the capital city of 
Nicaragua, was still paralyzed 
by (he devastating earthquake 
which literally destroyed the ai- 
ner portion of the city last week

The remains of the capital of 
Nicaragua are situated along a 
fault zone and General Somoa 
Mid he wanted to move it to the 
eastern frontier to avoid an 
other natural disaMer like the 
one that shook the Central 
American capHal two days be
fore Christmas

Earlier this month. Gggeral 
Somoza was in Houston con- 
toacting for a II 6 Mllian oil 
transportation and refining 
complex lo be located on Mon
key P ant on the Chnbbean side 
of Nicaragua

C ̂ iinm'íLuI

Pampa » leading 
FUNERAt DIRECTORS

of the openings were reserved 
for m e m b ers ' re la tives. 
Moreover, small raembershii» 
mean more work for more 
money In New York's booming 

"«MWKtiPBtatbutry.  ̂ -  - 
Brennan. M. wboae wrench 

as a labor leader r a u  to a large 
eitent on the fact that bis men 
cam the higbeat buildug wages 
in the natioii. denies he ever has 
s u p p o r te d  e x c lu s io n a ry  
policicB He Mys Ms unions are 
autonomous aiid he does not 
“nm or ceoirai any of (he 
lOHoos. 1 don't have tbe power to 
put people in or keep people

pin down. Brennan's spokes
man said  he thought 780 
trainees had been token on in 
two y e v t. The city Myt 400. 
Hid the Qvil Rights Comniis-

Questions about Brennan'i 
minority record have arisen 
anew with issuance of a federal 
r e p o r t  e x p r e s s i n g  
dbappoiatment over a rainanty 
training program wHch Bren
nan h e lp ^  formutote two years
>r>

The program, the aoealled 
"New York CHy Plan." was de
signed to provide oo-the-job 
training for 000 btocks and 
Puerto Ricans annually, ft was 
found to have "serious defects" 
in a study conipiled for the U.& 
Qvil Ri^Hs Conimissian by iU 
New York branch

Brennan refuses to give an 
opinion of the plan or its imple- 
mentotion. A spokesman for 
Brennan Mys that " it would be 
prcsumptious of him lo get into 
a. new that he is secretofy- 
o f : l a b o r  d e s ig n a t e  "  
Furthermore, the spokesman 
added. Brennan no longer has 
any connection with the 
pragraffl.

If fully anpietnenled and if all 
the trainees were admitted into 
the unions, the plan would 
increase nunonty membership 
Bi the unions by about four- 
tenths of one per cent a year

The pion was devised by 
Brennan and Donald Rodgers, a 
local union official wiw is now a 
labor, adviser in the White 
House It was approved by the 
city goverament and contractor 
and minority repreaentotives

m re e s  p  ve other catimatei.
New York Deputy Mayor Ed

ward K. Hamilton, who speaks 
for City Hall on mattcra con- 
oerning the New York CHy 
Ptqn. Mys the program has 
been a "diMppoindnenl" and 
M yt the time has come to re
negotiate H.

Hamilton suggested a_plan 
similar to one in Chicago which 
would put 18.400 minonty con
struction workers on the Job by 
the end of 1078 and mchide mi
nority members in union ap
prenticeship programs, rather 
lhan on-site training.

This would replace the New 
York City Plan and iU max
imum of 800 trainees per year 
who have no guarantees that 
they ultimately can grt union 
membership or journeyman 
cards.

Meanwhile. Brennan, a t he 
prepares to p  to Waahin^on. is 
Hill the target of critics, one of 

moat pcrsisteiit of whom is 
aim Haughton. head of a 
Harlem -based organization 
called Fight Back.

Fight Back has used nearly 
every tactic available, from 
blocking construction sites with 
demonstrators to-negotiations. 
to force the building trad a  to 
accept more blacks and Puerto 
Ricans

"Brennan has a splendid 
record as a b ip t  M d •  
warmonger." Mys Haughton. 
who believes that the prospects 
of minorities for more ureon 
construction Jobs are "as bleak 
« e v e r "

Santa Brings 
Real Surprise.

The pton ran «to problems «  
the outoet. with f o r  laiians re
fusing to take port Since then. 
erne of them has Joined the plan, 
(wo have sigi«d separate 
agreements lo train 100 minor- 
8y workers each a year Only 
the Sheet Metal Wbrlwrs out of 
the 4«odd In Brennan's council 
refnaed to portici|«te 

RebnUe fig m s on the prog- 
r a s  of the program are hud  to

Santo Claus brought a r ^  
surprise packap  lo Milton 
S a ltim an , city  personnel 
director.

Mr and Mrs. Saltzman 
became the parents of a teby 
daughter, born «  0:14 a m. 
Chiisimas Doy in Northwest 
TeMS HoNiital. AmariDo 

The new arrival, named 
Angela Beth, weighed 4S 
pouneb

The heartwood of a trae is 
the oldest, hardest wood in 
the trunk.

Nicaraguan Earthquake 
Not Unexpected, Severe

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  The 
earthquake that ripped Manag
ua. the capitol of Nicaragua. 
WM a catastrophic AsaHer in 
human terms, but to sctentists 
the joh wm neither unexpected 
nor unusually severe 

The fact th«  it wrecked the 
city and killed ihouaaiMh re
sulted MX from extraordinary 
force but from three factors 

—It w «  very dose
lo.or wHhin.thecHy 

—The quahe ongaioted dooe 
lo (he surface of the cHy's loose, 
ashy land base

—Few of Managua's build- 
Bip apparently wcie desiped 
or built to witiwtoad such

Seismographs «  various 
Califoraia points indic«cd 
S«irday 's jolt had a i  hdensity 
a f S 2 S lo 0 4 o n t l i e  Richler 
Scale Thus it wm somewhat 
less «tense U«n the «0 quahe 
in February 1971 th«  rpched the 
San Fernando Valley north of 
Los Angeles and killed 06 
persons

Dr Don Anderson, director of 
the seismology laboratory «  
tbe California Institute of 
Technology, said Tuesday a 
quake is n«  classified by scien
tists a s  "m ajor" unleas it

reaches 7 6 on the Richter 
Scale

The great San Francisco 
quake of 1100 wm e«imalcd «  
026

He Mid many quakes «  
Hrong as Saturday's occur 
frequently in Central Amtrlca 
but go unreported becauM they 
are in remote areas

The particutor earthquake- 
prone feature of Central Amcr- 
Kn. Anderson Mid. is an off- 
diore trench Here (he Paeific 
Ocean floor is moving toward 
and under the mainland maas. 
causing gre«  comprcasional 
forces

Dr Robert Brown of Menlo 
Park. Calif., a aeiimofagat «  
Ihe U& Geological Sirvey's 
N«ional Center for Earthquake 
Research. n«ed th «  Managua 
if particutorly vulnerable be
cause it is built on knaely com
pacted volcanic debris This 
material is shaken even more 
vioienUy by a quake then a baae 
of solid rock would be, he Mid

and from (hem biigMIy catored rice eaoktes suapeaded 
Aba from temples, meeting halls and gales af homes
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Truman Hate^To Slow Down
Pampa, Texaa

PAMPA DAEY NfWS 3
Mlh Ytar Wed . December 17. 1171

INUEPENUENCE, Mo (APl
— Harry S. Truman was M
years old and beginning to show 
his age when he finally agreed 
lO quit driving his own r « r ______

By then, his famous brisk 
walk had slowed considerably; 
lis memory was no longer as 
sharp, and he wasn't as eager 
as before to get out and see 
people
. Mrs. Truman and friends of 
the former president had long 
been worried about his driving 
when, not long after his 80lh 
birthday (in I964i. he siite- 
swiped a car, overshot his gi^ 
rage drive and hit a stone wall 
in the backyard

He agreed then to let Lt Mike 
Westwood of the Independence 
Police Department do all his 
driving. Lt. Westwood, who had 
been assisted to Truman on a 
part-time basis since his return 
from the White House, then 
became the fulltime chauffeur.

Truman had remarkably 
good health during his lifetigse. 
He often referred to the presi
dency as a “man-killing job." 
but entered the hospital only 
once while he held the office.

That was toward the end of 
his term, in July 1952. while he 
was recovering from a mild 
virus infection. He remained 
three days in Walter Reed Hos
pital in Washington, then was 
pronounced in excellent shape.

On returning to Independence 
the following year. Truman 
kept to his regimen of arising 

-ea rly  and taking long, brisk 
walks in the deserted streets.

In the summer of 1954. while 
attending a performance of 
“Call Me Madam" at Kansas 
C ity 's  outdoor S tarligh t 
Theater. Truman became ill 
with what first was called acute 
indigestion.

The next night his physician 
took him to.Research Hospital 
in Kansas City The plucky for
mer president refused to ride in 
an ambulance despite consider
able pain, saying. “ I don't want 
all that commotion "

Two and one-half hours later 
he was wheeled into surgery 
that lasted nearly three hours. 
His gall bladder was gang
renous and the appendix was 
inflamed by fluid seeping from 
the gall bladder

Disturbing notes crept into 
postoperative reports A week 
after the operation, enteritis, a 
f o r m  of  i n t e s t i n a l  
inflammation, set in. Despite a 
h 'ea t w a v e  in w h ich^  
temperatures reached 102 de-'  
grees. Truman doughtily insist
ed on staying in a room that 
faced the sun. saying he was no 
better than any other patient

He finally gave in to Mrs 
'Thiman's wishes, however, and 
was taken to an air-conditioned 
room

His physician during that ill
ness was the same nuin who at
tended to him in the White 
House, former Brig Gen Wal
lace Graham

In January 1903. Truman en
tered Research Hospital again 
for what Dr Graham called his 
annual physical examination

Four days later he underwent 
a two-hour operation to repair a 
hernia, described as a simple 
rupture on the right side of the 
abdomen He was in the hospi
tal I2days

Persons close to Truman said 
he never regained the rob
ustness that characterized his 
life

An arthritic condition in his 
hip put a noticeable shuffle in 
his walk He relied more and 
moreonhiscaiw

One friend remarked “The 
only time Harry still walks 
bnskly is when he is in New 
York and Washington when 
newsmen are tagpng a long "
* lYuman'spubhc appearances 
,'became fewer After an hour or 
.so at a banquet table, his face 
showed fatigue His health was 
especially taxed during a round 
of noth birthday celebrations 
that included two major ban 
quets in Kansas City and Inde- 
jiendence and two in Washing
ton.
- In March 1964. Truman and 
Mrs Lyndon Johnson repre- 
;sented the president in Greece 
i t  the funeral of King Paul For 
months thereafter, Truman 
,canceled scheduled appear
ances. pleading ill health

On Oct . 13. 1964. soon after he 
had been driven home. Truman 
tripped over a rug in the bath-

Worst Defeat
Alfred U ndon of Kansas 

in 1936, suffered the worst 
defeat in recent times as the 
Republ^sn presidential can
didate He carried only two 
Mates. Maine and Vermont. .

room of his home, hitting las 
head against the tub 

A maid found him. semi
conscious, and called police He 
was taken to Research Hospital 
where he was found to have 
broken two left ribs. He also had 
a cut over his right eye that 
required II stitches to close 

'The night of Feb 20. 1969 
'Truman was admitted to a 
Kansas City hospital with in
testinal influenza caused by a 
virus Although the then S4- 
ycar-old patient argued he was 
ready to go home after two 
days, his (loctors kept him five 
days and gave him his first 
complete physical examination 
in nearly three years

Truman was admitted to Re
search Hospital Dec 5. 1972.

* with pulmonary congestion.
Truman once confided his 

tw»part formula for longevity.
"1 ChboseTRe r ip f  grahd^“ 

parents I did I come from a 
long-lived family.

“2 Keep those veins in the 
legs functioning by taking brisk 
walks, preferably at dawn 
Doctors will tell you that other
wise the veins get clogged ''

Why. he was asked, did he* 
carry a cane'’

Truman «rxplaiiied that (he 
cane was to help him uphill on 
his dawn patrols and to bop on 
the head any reporter who 
asked silly questions

\

New in the White House.
in lale years.

Potsdam ( onference in 1945: Josef Stalin, President Truman, Winston Churchill.

Small Investors Lose Confidence
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

IHEW YORK (APi -  One of 
the ironic consequences of the 
very real efforts being made to 
rebuild confidence in our secu
rities system is that the con
fidence of many small investors 
is. for the time being, shot

The small fellow has been 
relatively inactive in the past 
year He has been redeeming 

-his mutunf -fund shares even 
when he hasn't got a profit in 
them

T h i s  b e h a v i o r  i s  
u n d e rs ta n d ab le , because 
among (he revelations made in 
hearings before the Secirities 
and Exchange Commis.sion is 
that things have been far from 
proper in (his very image
conscious industry  Very 
improper, in fact.

&me instances money and 
stock left for safekeeping with 
brokers has been used as if it 
belonged to the broker, re
search sometimes has been 
nonexistent, professional man
agement often has been inept

The past two years have been 
excruciatingly painful for the 
industry, as it would have been 
for an individual who while 
posing as a citizen of high mo-' 
fives and conduct, was forced 
publicly to disclose his moral 
turpitude

TTie eventual affect of SEC 
efforts to upgrade standards 
and make the markets safer 
and more understandable for 
s m a l l  i n v e s t o r s  wi l l  
undoubtedly have a more 
positive impact some day Rut 
with the mystery goes the awe 
also

It is now more widely known, 
fo r e x a m p le , th a t th e  
investment adviser who claims 
lo have such insight and 
foresight may rea lly  be

endowed with little more than 
great ambition and ego

Brokers must at a minimum 
pass examinations adminis
tered by either the National As
sociation of Secunties Dealers 
or the SEC. But those who 
peddle adviceonly — whodq|«o( 
also sell slock — need not prOVe 
their competence

The chief requirements for 
being an adviser are to register 
with the SEC. pay the fees and 
keep proper records There are 
no exams that must be passed 
or educational standards (hat 
must be met

The SEC now has a com
mittee charged with advising it 
on a program to better imple
ment present legislation or per 
haps enlarge its controls over 
such advisers, some of which 
misleadingly but accurately ad- 
vertise  ' ‘Registered with 
SEC '■

A greater number of people 
also are aware of the limita

tions of mutual funds man
agers. whose primary quali
fications for beginning a fund 
are that they be able to pay the 
registration and legal fees and 
be free of criminal taint

The SEC exercises no control 
'over the quality of funds. It does 
not se t down minimum 
standards of experience and 
education. .As SEC Chairman 
William Casey put it “ It is not 
in our tradition to give exam
inations for private endeavors "

Eclipsed By Rain
F'rench astronomer Pierre 

J a n s s e n  was so intent on 
photographing th e  s o l a r  
eclipse of 1̂ .  during the 
F'ranco-Prussian War, t h a t  
he risked German rifle Are 
to escape from the siege of 
Paris in a balloon Unhap
pily, when he made his way 
by land and sea to the eclipse 
path over the African coast, 
rain hid the event.
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Most Texans Liked Remarks 
Of The Man From Missouri

By ROBERTE FORD 
AsseclMed Press Writer 

T here can't q u ^ q n _

LBJ Issues 
Statem ent 
After Death

AUSTIN, Tex. (APi -  For
mer President Lyndon Johnson 
issued this statement Tuesday 
after the death of former 
President Harry S Truman

“A 20th centruy giant is gone 
Few men of any limes ever 
shaped the world as did the man 
from Independence

“President Truman presided 
over the destiny of this country 
during one of its most turbulent 
eras Never flinching in the face 
of crucial national choices, his 
derisions changed the course of 
human events throughout the 
world ■'

“When I last visited Presi
dent Truman in Independence. I 
reminded him that it was his 
vision which led to much of the ' 
progress America has made in 
(he health care, aid to educa
tion. human rights and so many 
other programs he urged .when 
they were not nearly so popu
lar

“ I told him that many of these 
became our iaws but (hey were 
his dreams

"Because he championed the 
cause of the people, he had his 
critics and detractors, but his
tory is just, and Harry Truman 
will live on in the memory of 
free people as one of the great
est men to lead freedom's 
cause.

“ Harry Truman was my 
friend before he was president 
He continued as friend and 
counselor, guide and inspiration 
after he left the presidency 
When the burdens of that office 
fell upon me. he was one of the 
first lo call and come to my 
side, offering his support and 
strength. I shall miss him in a 
most personaT and private way.

Mosf Texans liked Harry 
Truman's way of doing things— 
by a margin of about Uo L

That is, they liked his blunt, 
salty talk—provided it wasn't 
directed against them or their 
buddies

They proved it in 1946 when 
they gave him a margin of al
most 3-1 w hen he ran for presi
dent against Thomas E. Dewey 
in one of the strangest races on 
rei'ord

Truman didn't believe the 
polls or anything else that said 
defeat

All indications were that De
wey would win easily if not by a 
landslide

Harry put a train together 
and climbed aboard and made 
his famous whistic-stup. give- 
'em-hcll speeches

He crossed Texas in the train 
and by the time he left Dallas, 
.some people betting-on Dewey 
began to hedge

Everywhere Truman's train 
stopped, he drew great crowds, 
while Dewey couldn't draw' 
beans

When Truman got to Dallas in 
mid-afternoon, he descended 
from the train and headed for 
aging Burnett Field where they 
played Texas l.eague baseball 
in those days

Well. Harry^QWd that base
ball park like it neverjiad been 
filled before, even for the iNxie 
Series playoffs The grand 
stand, the infield and outfield 
were jammed with people

Persons who study “crowds- 
manship" as re la t^  to votes 
saw handwriting on the wall.

Anyway, Truman took Texas 
750.700 votes to 282.240 for De 
wey, with Strom Thurmond on 
the States Rights ticket getting 
106.909 in that I948electk>n

Truman didn't visit Texas of
ten. however One trip was for 
the funeral of House Speaker 
Sam Rayburn at Bonham.'a 
service attended by (our Presi
dents. former Presidents or 
presidents-to-be The others

were Eisenhower, Kennedy and 
Johnson

___Truman-made one more
memorable trip lo Texas and aa 
usual he c a i ^  an uproar, 
particularly among persons 
who consider the word "heir 
profane language

This was in I960 and it was a 
two-day political swing trying to 
bring Texas back into the 
Democratic corral after voters 
strayed twice for Eisenhower. 
Richard Niwgr wiT~rnnntnr 
against John F Kennedy that 
year

In San Antonio. Truman said. 
"And that bird (Nixon) has the 
nerve to come to Texas and ask 
)x)u to vote for him. And if you 
do it. you ought to go to hell."

Harry Starred 
In First TV 
Show In State

FORT WORTH. Tex (APi -  
Form er P residen t Harry 
Truman not only scored a 
smashing political victory her 
in 1946. but he starred in the 
first telecast made in Texas and 
the Southwest

Touring the state by special 
tram during his whistle-stop 
campaign against Republican 
standard bearer Thomas E De
wey. Truman pulled Into Fort 
Worth on the afternoon of Mon
day Sept 27

"hie first television station in 
the Southwest. WBAP of Fort 
Worth, was due to open Sept 29. 
But the station went on the sir 
for 49 minutes two days early to 
c o v e r  th e  D e m o c ra tic  
nominee's arrival and speech at 
the Texas & Pacific railroad 
station

Few people actually 0>( to see 
that telecast' It is estimated 
that there were only about 1.000 
TV sets in the station's viewing 
area at thi; time

A human body contaiia ap
proximately SO trillion cells.

It is awareness of the limita
tions of regulation from Wash
ington and self-regulation with
in the industry that has helped 
make small investors wiser, 
more able to handle their own 
affairs, more realistic about 
their goals

Csurt In New York 
'The United States Supreme 

Court first convened in IWO 
in New..York City. ITiough 
required by law to sit twice 
annually, the court had al
most no business in its first 
three veirs.

Inn Thing
'The Red Horse Inn at Sud

bury, Mass., was the setting 
for Ixmgfellow's “Tales of a 
Wayside Inn”  Destro.ved by 
fire, it has been restored as 
one of the country's oldest 
operating inns.
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Gas Pact
Postponed

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP is the watchword in automobile body repair 
at Ford's Body ^hop, located at 111 N. Frost here in Pam pa. 
Demonstrating body repair equipm ent used at the shop are from the left, 
Joe Autry, shop m anager Robert McCain and Lupe Galariz

(S taff P ho to )

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
clusion of a 140 billion. 25-year 
pact to import Soviet natural 
gas into the United States will 
be delayed until the spring 
while the Nixon administration 
reviews whether it is needed. 
The Washington Post said 
Tuesday.

The pact was to have been 
sifted this nsonth.

The Post quoted high admin
istration sources as saying both 
the government and tlw six U.S 
com panies promoting the 
prospective pact have cooled on 
the project.

Among the reasons are doubts 
that Siberian gas reserves are 
as large as the Russians claim 
and the refusal of the Soviet 
g o v e r n m e n t  to p e rm it 
independent testing of the 
deposits.

In addition, the Post sources 
said , th e re  were second 
thoughts about the high cost of 
the Soviet gas (about fl.SO per 
1.000 cubic feet compared to the 
current U S. price of 20 cents

w  ■ A  '
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READY FOR SER V IC E-Em ployes at Radcliff 
Electric Company. 519 S. Cyler. are always

in the s h ^  are, from left, Eddie G uerra. Wilbur 
Nabors. Charles Mandeville and W.K. Hartley.

ready to provide experienced service for repair
cria

Ford’s Body Shop Offers 
Best Quality Car Repairs

Coyle Ford, owner and 
manager of Ford's Body Shop, 
III N Frost, wishes to thank all 
(4 his customers from Pampa 
and the surrounding towns for 
their patronage in 1972 and to 
wish them Happy New Year for 
1979—

F ord 's  Body Shop has 
developed an outstanding 
reputation over the years for 
quality workmanship in the 
repair of caved-in doors, 
crushed fenders and mis-placed

bumpers on automobiles.
T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  

experienced, highly-qualified 
body repairmen, including Ford 
himself, on hand at the shop to 
make your automobile look as if 
it has just come off the 
assembly line

Although perhaps most of the 
shopis work comes from Pampa 
residents. Robert McCain, shop 
manager, says that Ford's 
appreciates the business given 
them by residents of Lefors.

1972's stern Discipline 
Put Retailers To Test

White Deer. Miami. Mobeelie 
and other area towns.

Ford's Body Shop has built Its 
reputation for good body work 
over the years because of the 
knoiy-how of the employes of the 
shop, and the fact that only the 
very best in equipment and 
materials is u s^  in repair 
work.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to 
suit the cusotmer's taste on all 
work done in the shop

Ford invites you to come by 
the shop at any time to look over 
the facilities and check the work 
d o n e  by th e  t r a in e d ,  
experience body repairmen on 
hand at Ford's B ^y Shop

per 1.000 cubic feet) and about 
the national security impact of 
excessive U S. reliance on 
Soviet Union gas

Six American companies an
nounced Nov. 3 they expected to 
sign an agreement before the 
end of 1972 on construction of a 
pipeline from Siberia to Mur- 
nnansk on the Barents Sea An
other pipeline was to link Si
beria with the Pacific Coast

Natural gas is abundant in the 
Soviet Union and scarce in the 
United States, the world's 
largest consumer of the fuel. 
The Soviet Union has enough 
gas reserves to supply the Un
ited States for an estimated 30 
years

The administration hasn't 
ruled out Soviet gas imports, 
the Post source said, but c^ap- 
er gas may be obtained from 
Nigeria. Venezuela and other 
areas.

work on many magnetos« sm all engines, chain 
saws, electric pumps, lawn mowers and other 
equipment. Standing beside a megneto test stand

For experienced repair service, check with 
Radciiii Electric Company.

(Staff Photo)

Radcliff Electric Has Expert Repairmen
Modern technology has 

brought many advancements to 
mankind by providing various 
types of electric and motorized 
equipment for use 

But even with all the g’eat 
l a b o r - s a v i n g  d e v ic e s ,  
equipment will still break down 
and need repairs.

When trouble comes to your 
magnetos, takethem to Radcliff 
Electric Co.. 519 S. Cuyler. for 
prompt and efficient repair 
servicing.

American Bosch diesel pumps
Radcliff's also services any 

pum p for John  D eere . 
In te rn a t io n a l .  Case and 
Minneapolis Moline tractors.

Their small engine repair 
s e rv ic e  also extends to 
centrifugal water pumps and 
chain saws. A compjrte litre of 
Homelite chain j ^ s  a re ‘ in 
stock at the firm

A long wi th re p a ir in g  
m agnetos. Radcliff's also 
repairs and installs electronic 
i^iitkxi systems And they also 
offer complete diesel injection 
s e rv ic e ,  spec ia liz ing  in 
Rossmaster. Robert Bosch and

And with cool weather near, a 
roaring fire in the fireplace 
offers enjoyment. And with the 
leaves falling off the trees, 
opportunity is present for 
trimming off th (^  dead and 
damaged branches 

Frustration can prevail when 
you start cutting firewood or 
trimming-off branches if your

chain saw fails to function 
properly.

But if trouble hits your chain 
saw. Radcliff's can repair it Or 
you might even want to buy a 
new one.

The same frustration could 
happen next spring when the 
lawnmowerT which you meant 
to get repaired before storing, 
fails to operate properly

The household head who

wants to save money and 
prevent such frustration could 
do so by having the needed 
repairs made when the growing 
season comes to a halt instead 
of waiting around until next 
spring

Radcliff Electric does repairs 
on all. makes of lawnmowers. 
inchidihg Briggs and Stratton. 
L aw son . T ecum pse  and 
Wisconsin engines.

(The ^aiiipa Daily N'rivt

Business News
Pimpa. Teilt M(h Year Wed., December 17, 1(7]

NEW YORK (API -  As you 
peer at 'he busted toys and bro
ken budgets—uptight, hungover 
and suffering the guih of finan
cial and sensual excess—take 
heart Maybe it isn't all that 
bad

The year may have culmi
nated in a buying orgy, but it 
followed months of stem dis
cipline that put retailers to the 
test It was a year of consumer 
selectivity, and a year in which 
they asserted their rights, op
tions, opinions

As the consumer analysts 
say. It isn't just what the con
sumer has in his pocket that 
determines how much is sold 
Attitude counts too The con
s u m e r  i s n ' t  e n t i r e l y  
predictable He's wiser, he 
makes'his own decisions

Check with some resort oper
ators and they'll probably tell 
.vou that the days of the free 
spenders and lavish tippers are 
over, for the time being any
way People may have money to

spend, but they look at the price 
tags

They are. in fact, spending 
more at resorts and on cruises 
than ever before But if you 
think they aren't demanding 
more, try counting all the dis
counts being offered The one- 
price days are gone

It was a good year for au
tomobiles. but if you check" 
you'll find that Imports ac
counted for about 15 per cent of 
the market, despite the dollar 
devaluation that put them at a 
disadvantage

One explanation being offered 
is that most of the imports were 
low-priced editions, and that the 
big a ttra c tio n  for them 
remained those relatively low 
price tags

This was a year in which the 
consumer built up his assets, 
and probably enjoyed them 
more too For the second year in 
a row housing starts aver
aged more than two million 
units, and more than one half 
were single-family dwellings

%

Economist Hits Subsidies
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Gibson’s Pharmacy 
Offers Convenience

WASHINGTON (AP)-Econ 
omist Milton Fnedman says 
government subsidies to devel 
op a supersonic transport plane 

«jvould be a step toward social 
ism.

Friedman's statement was 
submitted to the Senate-House 
b^conomic Committee in ad 
vance of hearings starting Wed 
nesday on whether to revive the 
SST project.

Sen William Proxmire. D- 
Wis . committee chairman, said 
in re leas in g  F riedm an 's  
testimony today that his main 
objection to development of the 
SST is that ‘the government 
has no business paying for a 
plane that is strictly for com
mercial use and private prof
it."

Funds for the project were cut 
off by Congress in a fight led by 
Proxmire

Friedman said he favors 
building an SST in the UnKed 
States "if private enterprise 
finds it profitable to do so after 
paying all costs, includifig any 
environmental costs imposed 
by third parties.'

Odd Forecaster
For 100 years, a strange 

barometer has h e l ^  villag
ers near Munich, West Ger
many, forecast the weather 
A 164-foot pipe leading to a 
spring deep in the nound, 
emits a w h i s t l e  with low 
atmospheric pressure and a 
hissing noise when the pres
sure is high.

Cold weather is here, and with 
It are many illnesses that can 
cause discomfort and distress 

Realizing that illness hits 
most people at sometime in 
their lives. Gibson's Discount 
Pharmacy strives to maintain a 
high-quality standard of service 
and yet provide the medicines 
inexpensively

A full staff of registered 
pharm acists are always on 
hand (o aid the customer in 
filling his prescription needs as 
they arise

And this service is available 
even outside of normal store 
hours At least one pharmacist 
is ready 24 hours a day. seven 
days a week, to tielp the 
customer obtain the medicines 
that may be needed quickly to 
combat sickness 

Several clerks are on hand to 
take orders and to help provide 
fast and efficient service for the 
customer This etiminates some 
of the time a pharmacist would 
have to spend on paper work, 
freeing him to spend more time 
with filling the prescriptions 
and meeting the customer s 
needs promptly 

Dean Copeland, pharmacist 
in charge, says all the personnel 
in the pharmacy work together 
in an effort to insure the 
customer the fast and efficient 
service that has become a 
trademark of Gibson's And yet 
the low prices are maintained 

Working with Copeland are 
David Burns and Uck Wilson, 
all ready to provide the high 
quality service to meet tlie 
p rescrip tion  needs of the 
customer

F i l l i n g  p r e s c r ip t io n s  
promptly, all three work to keep 
the p rice s  down without 
sacrificing any of the service 
And only the iinest of medicines 
are used.

The medicines are obtained 
d i r e c t ly  from  rep u tab le  
pharmacy companies at lest 
cost and without -the high 
overhead encountered by many

smaller pharmacies 
Gibson's Discount Pharmacy 

carries approximately 15.000 
ihedicines to more than meet 
the needs of most illnesses 

Another special feature of the 
pharmacy is its supply of 
vitamins Many doctors believe 
many illnes.ses could be avoided 
or at least be less serious if 
v i t a mi n s  w ere used to 
supplement the regular diet 

Gibson's maintains a large 
supply of outstanding vitamins 
for both children and adults or 
for those requiring special 
diets

With the seasixi for colds and 
sniffles already here, vitamins 
should become a part of the 
regular diet

Customers suffering from 
allergies can also find a 
complete line of medicines to 
help control difficulties For 
people with sensitive skin, a full 
line of Atlercream cosmetics 
arc instock

With years of experience 
among them, Copeland. Burns 
and ̂ Wilson invite customers to 
check G ibson 's Discount 
Pharmacy and compare for 
quality and service at low 
prices

Q U A L I T Y  A N D  E F F I C I E N C Y  -  
Gibson'sDiscount Pharm acy 1ias a supply of 
approximately 15.000 medicines to help their 
custom ers get the service they need when they

need it. Three registered pharm acists are 
available to fill the prescriptions prom ptly and 
efficiently, yet maintaining low prices.

(Staff Photo)

ivwvé You Hoard Akeu*

CAPILlKinnUR?
We Have, You Shouldl 

ASKI

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. Clementi, RSK

310 S. Cuvier— 665-1231

Specioliiing In:

•  Body Repoir
•  Avto Pointing
•  Gloss Instoliotion

Free litim ate*

FORD'S
BODY
SHOP

PIm m s-111*

Film Financing 
Comes From MD’s

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Film 
financing now comes from a 
varirty of sources, from toy 
companies to Indian tribes 
Perhaps it was inevitable that a 
band of wealthy doctors would 
get into the act

A major reason for the im
proved health of the movie in
dustry is the wider base of fi
nancing In the past, film com
panies had to go to banks and 
other lending institutkms to ac-, 
quire the millions to make 
movies

That has changed "Sounder" 
was partly financed by the 
Mattel toy firm ."Diny LilUe 
Billy " by the Wells. Rich, and 
Green advertising agency. 
"Tom Sawyer" by Reader's Di
gest

Now comes a film called 
"Steel Arena " Its backers; 18 
Northern California medical 
d o c to rs  who contributed  
$475.000

The man behind Steel Are
na" is Peter Traynor. 34. a 
Bostonian who moved to Oak
land. Calif., and founded Lever
age Funding Systems. Its ptr- 
pose to make doctors and den
tists richer by investing their 
excess cash He says that more 
than 1.500of them have enlisted 
his services

PAMPA PARTS
«

SUPPLY, INC
Features A Complete Li 
Of D eice, A C , Monroe, 
Champion, and Borg- 
Warner Products.

Fast and Efficient 
Service Guaranteed.

525 W. Brown 669-6877

Seat Cover 
Heod<|uarten

e Carpet 
e Door 

Panels
e Ready Made or Custom 

Fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W FMl*r 66S-S7SI

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

#  Letterbeods 
•  Bvniness Forms

•  Wedding Invitotiom

FUGATE
PRINTING CO.

‘‘OworOitr >1 •«* Teŵ  Mark '
210. N. Word 665-3431

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

Mufflers t  Tollfipei— 
Starters — Oenereters — 

Shecli Abserbers — 
Fuel Fumes — treiie Shoes 

All Aule Accessehes 
Aule Air CenOltienine

He. I 417 S. Cuyler MS-S77 
4e ..] 1431 N. Heburt MS-163S

No Match
To earth-based observers, 

the sun appears a hundred 
billion times brighter than 
any other star. However, the 
sun w o u l d  seem puny if 
matched at the same dis
tance against such brilliant 
stars as Rigel, w h i c h  is 
15,000 times more luminous.

mW m m m  m  m m  m  m

r m A 'if im ,
T O M IAUTOMOBILES

AdvertisincTO Specialities
e  Calondors

Ash Trays e  Over 50,000 items
in Any Prke Ronge-Order Now For Christmas 

CALL Dal# Vospestoo-665-^45 Pampa

G I B S O N ' S o h a r m a o y

O N  ^

p í ú é s í c h í p t k Í n s
PHONE 669-6896

Nefer
permanent liquid plattir 

rov inx for any floor you now 
la and prolecta. Elimi 
k heel marka. A damr 

tno| t ia a'l the maintenanrt 
. I a s U  for yean. Will nol 

c-rark, yellow or abaoth Uquida 
lnwcost.

TOWLES TILE
B47 W. Pastor, Pampa 

665-5075

SERVICE NAnONWIDE

/\A< )M(.< »Ml

kViSLl»iJ
ROLLERS FOR 
APPLIANCES

5 ”
Th«y mob« mevinf orni d^oniitf •mtf, 
Of« oWiBOft iwvtetbl« wH«n in ploc«.

h o n e  o r  v is it  w a r d s s e r v ic e  DIPT. 6Ó9-7401

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.
FA aO R Y  AUTHORIZED SALES B SERVICE

AAAGNETO REPAIRING 
HOMEUTI CHAIN SAWS 

BRIGGS A STRATTON - WISCONSIN - 
KOHLER AND TECUMSEH ENGINES

REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES CHAIN SAWS 
AU WORK GUARANTEED

519 S. Cuyler St. Pampa 669-3395

Saies & Service
Authorized Dittributor Sales & Service

® Fiiher Natural Gat Controls 
•  AAa^otot— All Monufocturors 

.  e  Murphy A Konco Controls
W A^Cord B Monfol Lubrications 

i S. Borne» Pamaa, Texoa 669*37119IB

Quality Watar For Home 
or Business* Call and Say

314 S. Starkweather B- 665*5>29

€•1
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SENIOR BALLET GROUP-Dance m em bers of 
the senior ballet chosen recently at auditions 
held by the Pampa Civic Ballet Co. are front, 
left, Sue Green, ted d y  Fallon, M argaret Wilks

PAMPA DAAY NIWS

Women*s Page
Ptinp», Text» Uth Year Wed., December 17, 1171

N o trifling problem, 

but it’s for the birds'
By Abigail Van Buren

(• 1f ? l fev CMMfe TNtaaMI. Y. N m  MK.1

DEAR ABBY: I wouldn’t inisa your coluinn for tt» 
world. I find it so interestliig and educational, bat I do 
become disgusted with some of the petty things some peo
ple find to complain afrout.

Most of us have so much to bo grateful for. I personally 
find so much comfort in God and pnyer that I have no 
time to think about trifles. Hgwever, T do bave a problem 
with birds nesting in my drainpipe. Have you a aoiuUon for 
my problem? Thank you for any h ^  you can give me.

MRS. F. S.

DEAR MRS. F. S.: After the eggs have hatcM. cleaa 
oet the draiapipe with a gardea heae. If the Mamma bird 
ceoMS back after that, she’s ceckeo.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of five children. The 
ok’esi it seven, the youngest is a year. My husband and I 
pride ourselves on being good parents and we try to give 
each child as much individual love and attention as possi
ble. This^is sometimes difikult because our eldest is severe
ly brain damaged and requires extra care.

My problem is my 3-year-old. She is a bright and 
beautiful child, but she throws terrible tantrums, kicks, 
screams, bolds her breath, and won't stop until I ¿ v e  her 
what she wants. She never sits still, refuses to go to bed at 
night, and is mean to the other children each time my back 
is turned. If I have to discipline her with a spanking, I can 
feet myself really laying it on her with all my might to get 
my anger out.

I am sme I am part of her problem because she ie 
always so sweet and cooperative with her daddy. When she 
does come to me for aflectioo I have to force myaelf to idsi 
or cuddle her. She is so difficult most of the time, I find It 
nearly impossible to “love her’’—and I feel so ashamed of 
myself.

The other children are ao well-bahavcd and lovable, .1 
sometimes wonder if maybe 1 brought tha-wrong baby home 
from the hospital. Pleaae help me. ASHAMED

DEAR ASHAMED: ChiMrea whe are hyperactive sad 
laeerrigiMe iheuM be esaadacd by a pedtatriciaa. There Is a 
reason for her hehavter. Take year preblem child te a 
decter sad tell Uni ynnr story. Pethapt ynn, toe. need 
Instractton en hew to handle her.

d e a r  ABBY: You recently allowed nurses to express 
their views concerning how the^ preferred to be addressed 
by their patients.

Will you please give patients equal time? tt has become 
the custom in many hospitals and doctors’ offices recently 
<0 address patients by their first names. In some social 
situations elderty paople accept this familiarity without 
resentment, but I think since doctors and nurses wish to. 
retain their titles, patients should be accorded the same 
respect.

I am not Caroline. I am Mrs.----------.
OVER SEVENTY

DEAR OVER: Deeton sad aorses whe address elderly 
patleaU by their first ataws totend oe disrespect. They 
jMnfc (he pattoat appreclales the leas formal approach. Aad 
seme do.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BINGHAMTON MOTHER: Yes, 
pareats thenU wan their imsD chUdrea ahoU cUM moles
ters ia Uagaae the eUM li ahte to oaderstoad. lastraet 
the child to repwt ALL adotts whe attempt to teke liberties 
with them whether he’s a relative er ast Maay relatives, 
guilty af child oreleatiag have fiM  oaeheeked aad aap«- 
Ished becaoae yenagstert are taoght to bUteve that >■ 
espwssiea ef atfeetiea which Is permistikie. -  i

PrektemsT Trust Abhy. Far a parsoiml luply, write to 
a m t . b o x  mm, L. a .. CAUF. NM» aad ncliai a

Far Abh/s basklst, "llaw to Have a Levuly 
u n t o  Abhy. Bra mm. Las AoBriss. CaL M

and Rae Lynn Stone. Standing, left a re  Kelly 
Rainbolt, Palton Stewart, who is holding Angela 
Day. and Jlita Parsley. Not shown is Rhonda 
Dennis.

JUNIOR BALLET GROUP-Junior m em bers of 
the P am pa Civic Ballet Co., who signed 
contracts and accepted mem bership card are

front row. left Anita Day. Ed Sackett and Brenda 
Crocker. Back row. Lu Ann Robertson, Lisa 
McAndrew and Penny Wieser.

Çamjm Civic Bgÿ^t 
Members Sian Cmtract

At a Christmas party given by 
Jeanne Willingham after the 
c o m p a n y ' s  ceh ea ria l in 
December, members signed 
c o n t r a c t s  and accepted 
m em bership cards in the 
Pampa Civic Ballet Company, a 
newly-form ed corporation, 
which held auditions in 
November

The artitiic director of the

company is Jeanne Willingham, 
and the auditkm adjudicator 
was Lillian Stovall of
Shreveport. La.

Dancers chosen as members 
of the senior company are 
Dalton Stewart. Sue Green. 
Margaret Wilks. Angela Day. 
Ri ta P ars ley  and Kelly 
Rainbolt.

Apprentices to the senior

Club
'Newsl

.■y

XI BETA CHI
Xi Beta Chi Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Bemy Stout for 
their Christmas Party 

Each member brought a 
cover dish and the buffet was 
served from a gayly decorated 
Christmas table 

C h r i t T m a s  gi f t  w ere 
exchanged by the members, 
games were played by all. and 
prises were given.

Discussions of a party for 
husbands and for a mother's 
nite-out party, were held 

Those present were Mmes 
Bill Baten. Robert Benyshek.

Dwaine Blakemore. RU>ert 
Brogdin, Don C arpenter, 
Darrell Danner. Sonny Golden. 
Richard Hadley, David Hutto. 
James Lee. James Schaffer. 
Don Stafford. Benny Stout, and 
frice Smith

HOUSTON PTA
Ma r s h a  War den .  Sam 

H ouston PTA * p residen t, 
presided at the recentiy held 
me e t i n g  in the ich o o l 
auditorium

Fifth and sixth grade choirs, 
directed by Ms Ek>iae Lane, 
p resented  the Christm as 
program

company are Teddy Fallon. Rae 
Lynn Stone, and Rhonda 
Dennis, and the dancers in the 
junior company are Brenda 
Oocker, Anita Day, Lou Ann 
Robertson, and Penny Wieser.

Apprentices to the junior 
company are Usa McAndrew 
andEd&ckett

O fficers elected at the 
company rehearsal were Dalton 
Stewart, president and Sue 
Green, sec^rtary.

To be elig ib le for the 
company, a'dancer must take a 
minimum of two ballet classes a 
week f r om a qualified  
instructor The members ofThe 
junior company must be at least 
ten years old, and members of 
the senior company are 13 and 
older

T he p u r p o s e  of the 
organiation is to encourage the 
more gifted and dedicated 
dancers of the area

TEXAS DELTA ALPHA
Texas DelU Alpiw Chapter of 

FM Sigma Alpha met in the 
home of Mri. Cheater Johnson 
for the annual Chriitmas party 
The traditional candle lighting 
cerenrony was ready by Mrs 
Felton Webb ossifM  Mrs. 
Lonnie R Kenney. After 
perform ing "A Christmas 
Song" as a vocal solo, special 
guest Wyleia Lindley led club 
members in the singing of 
Christmas carols.

The gifts under the Christmas 
tree were distributed by Mrs 
B.F. Dorman, president, and 
secret sisters for the year were 
revealed

The door priK. a Christmas 
centerpiece created by Knoxkie 
Russell, was won by Mias 
Lindley.

Other members attending

W IN  A t  BR ID G E

Very Weok Two-Opener

Your
Horoscope

V

THURSDAY. DEC. U
Year birthday today: Be

gins a time of healthy self- 
•xpresaion. You may find 
that you've changed your 
purpoaM In life without 
much thought, as tho it h^>- 
pened naturally. Today's na- 
Uvea are individual in their 
tastea, sometimes forceful, 
often gifted in the arts.

Aries [March 21-Aprll II]: 
Much u ^ u l  insight can be 
had from checking neglected^ 
records, stories from distant 
places, oM friends and their 
stories.

Taarw lAprH tO-Msy 3S}; 
TraditionsI approaches still 
have their uses and reasons 
for being. The main factor is 
doing the best work possible.

Gemfad IMay 2l^aae 2S]: 
Romantic attachmenta are 
lively, can be chaotic. Stable 
family arrangements are a 
little quieter, more fun.

Caacer (Joae 21-Jaly 23|t 
Holding the statua quo in 
home Ufe and family affairs 
is an achievement tai itself 
today, and a very satisfying 
one, at tha t

Lee IJaly .23-Aog. n j :  Be 
sure an innovation ii practi
cal as wM as Interesting. 
Asking questions brings you 
iideresting information for 
Imnrodtata naa.

Virgo lAag. t3Rept. a]: 
Take the time to chwk what' 
you haor—the details nuy 
be outdated, and you need a 
second opinion on moat tech
nical sik>iacla. \

Ubra [Sept thO et n ] i  A \  
moment of temper or reprla- 
aLrCOuM upaet progresa mo-

\

Hy J«m r Dixom
mentarily. Travel or tink«-- 
ing tends to e n c o u n t e r  
difficulties.

Scerpto lO ct 23-Nev. 211: 
consult authorities, register 
a p a s t  formal choice. 
There's no point in being de
fensive. Your persuasive 
powers are near p ^ .

Sagtttarias (Nev. 22-Dee. 
21]: A disagreement might 
become permanent with al- 
mott no afTort. Investments 
are better in plans than ex
ecution for the moment.

Caprieera (Dee. tt-Ja n . 
U l: Your effictoncy ia re
markable today, don’t  waste 
tt on noneseentisls. Try cd- 
lectiQl what Is due you. Op
timism is contagfous.

Aqaartas (Jaa. 20-Feh. II]: 
You are in for a few intel
lectual surprises now — some 
of them „favorable. Fretii 
sources of information have 
promise.

PtocM [Feb. 1»-Mar^ Ml: 
Accept an invitation only 
after you {lave given tt some 
thoight, consider what would 
happen a little further along 
ha way.

NOBTH
* A 3
9 1

n

♦  AJST34
A J 9 S 2

WEST EAST
A J 6 A K 9 2
9 AT9S3 9 Q J 6 S 4
♦  KQ5 ♦  •1
A 1063 A K Q 4

SOUTH (D) 
AQ108TS4
9 K 1 0  
9  102 
A A S 7

Both vulnerabk
W«< Narth E « t Sauth

2A
P an  2N.T. P a«  3 A
P an  3 A 
Pa«

P a«  Pa«

Opening bed-- ♦ K

By Oswald & Jam es Jaceby
The North-South pair were 

playing extremely weak two- 
bids. Their high card point 
range was 5 to 10 and they 
bid them with any six-card 
suit. Noilh’s two no-trump 
response was forcing and we 
see no reason for the bid ex
cept Inexcusable optimism.

M uth’s three-cluD r e b i d  
showed a hand in the maxi
mum range for this type of 
weak bid and in spite or this 
encouragement, North could 
only go to three spades.

^ u th  thought a while be
fore passing. He really held 
a maximum in his system 
and the decision to pass must 
have been b a s e d  on the 
knowledge that his partner 
tended to bid too much.

South won the king of dia
monds with dummy's ace 
and led a diamond r i g h t  
back. His 10 forced West’s 
queen and it was up to West 
to lead to trick three. ,

You can see that a spade 
shift is best and West should 
have seen this also but West 
was ready to have a life 
m ailer brainstorm.

He thought a while or at 
least a c t e d  like he was 
thinking and then came up 
with the amazing lead of a 
low heart.

South was surpirised to find 
himself winning the trick 
urith his king, but not too sur
prised to ruff his o t h e r  
heart; lead dummy’s trump 
ace and continue with a high 
d i a m o n d .  He ovemiffed 
E ast's nine-spot, dropped the 
king and Jack with a low 
trump lead and while he still 
had to lose two clubs he did 
make his contract for an un
deserved good score.

(NfWSrATH IMTHMIii ASM.)

The biddina has been:
West North Eart Soath 

I L  P a«  2V
Past 2N.T. P a«  3 F
P an  4 F  P a»  T

You,' South, hold:
* 2  F A Q I S T I  PAS2 L KQ 7 

What do you do now?
A—Pa«. Yoar partner b  moot 

aneaChatiaatic aad yea have a 
Btiniman Jamp thift.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
Instead of biddina two no- 

tnimp, your partner has rebid 
to three clubs. What do'you do 
now?

Answer to«orrD-s
A bat can devour as many 

as 2,000 gnats in a single 
night.

were Mmes Tom Dum. Curt 
Griffin,  Har ry Cook, R 
Mitchell, Marvin Sillyman. 
Hugh Peeples, Lawrence 
Paronto and Fred Symonds 

Next m ^ in g  will be hosted 
by Mrs. Synronds. Jan t. 
1039 Evergreen, at 7:30p.m

Skcliytawa BiUe Cta«
S kelly tow n--T he Ladies 

Tuesday nrornira Bible Class of 
the Church of Qiriat met at 10 
a m for Bible Study. Mrs. 
Bennie Woodward gave the 
opening prayer with Mrs. Mary 
Cousins teaching the lesson 
“Less than a String of Pearls.” 
taken  f rom the book of 

, Proverbs.
Attending were Mmes Bill 

Wood, Sadie Lane. Bennie 
Woodward and daughter Darla 
and Mary Cousins.

UPSILON CHAPTER 
- Upsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma PM met recently In the 
atiaens Bank Tcurt Company 
Hospitality Room to administer 
the Ritual of Jewels and Pledge 
Ritual to members eligable for 
these ceremonies 

Receiving* the Ritual of 
Jewels was Mrs Jim Herron 
Fall Pledges receiving the 
Pledge Ritual were Mmes 
Norman Stone. Perry Moose, 
Roger Cumpston. Charles Evil. 
Calvin Lacy, and David Birns 

Mrs. Jo Ann Simpson.

president of the chapter; served 
as officiant with Mrs. Rodnie 
Winborne, vice-president. Mrs. 
James Winklebiack and Mrs. 
Mike Weatherly assisting at the 
candlelighted ritual table.

Other members witnessing 
the ceremonies were Mmes 
John Chaney. Dwight Chase, 
Jewell Snider, Jerry Simpsoif. 
Mike Clark. Denny SUawn, and" 
Larry Daniels.

The social cotnmlUee was in 
ch a r^  of hoatess duties for the 
meeting Serving the ritual cake 
and punch were Mmes John 
Chaney. Danny Strewn. DwigM 
Chase, and Calvin McConnell

Due to bad weather, the 
bu tinesi meeting and the 
c u l t u r a l  p r o g r a m were 
postponed until a later date

YEAGER
HEARING

AID
Sarvino Th# G olden 
Spreod I  yn. h  New loc
ated in The IM  Fhcwmocy. 
Will Be biOHke loch Tum. 
t  Thun. Thaee With Hear
ing PreMome ore Invited in 
For e Free Audfonetrk T«t 
Without Obligation.

OPEN
DAET AND SIMOAT 

■I I eJM.-S p.m .| 9 e j« .-a  O J". 
Child's Plate . . , . .  .65*

itjoy Plot«o Artietry fvenings a t Pwrr't

THURSDAY MENU '
Barbecued Spororibe ......................................................... B9*
Chicken Pried Steak with

Pan Pried Petotoei ...................................................... .*1.05
Fried Iggplont .................................................................... 25*
S ca llep ^  Cabbage ............................................................23*
A veco^ and Oropafruit Salad with

Peppy Seed Preeelng .............................................45*
DevBecI ig g s ........................................ IB*
Pumekin Cake with Cream Choose king ..................30*
Blueeerry Bonarta Pie ........................................................30*

~ FRIDAY MENU
Beef Steak Pormeian ....................................  B9*
Fried Jwmb# Shrimp with Pronch Pried

Petatees and Seafood Sauce .................................... *1.29
Candled Sweet Potatoes ................................................. 2S*
Rabin Nut Rko .................................................................. 20*
Orange Ambfoeio ‘ ..............................................................30*
Cronbarty Sour Cream Gelatin .............   2B*
German Chocolate Pie ............................   3S*
Dutch Apple Pie ..........  30*

24 hr. Drapery Cleaning Service
• e  CLEAN, PtESS A DECORATOR POLO

For Frto Estimato Coll 669-7500
e  Sp«ciòl Drapgry Equiptirant 
e  No $hrink(sg«....RvÌMi Hamlin« 
e  No SosK|ing....Squar« Comon

_ . r - i
• M O im AM  D«T QIAN HAUIVUUT

VOGUE CLEANERS
1S42N. Hobort
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AS IJO  O i 7S- 
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Lilly Says That He'll 
Be Healthy For Game

%

i . . .

DALUS (API ^  Bob Ully 
said it softly, like he was trying 
to keep from being overheard 
by Th^ Football Injiry Gods: 
"There's a chance 1 might go 

into this game healthier than 
I've been all season "

Coming from a man whose 
left leg was paralyzed with 
pain only three days ago. it was 
like he ' had been ntade wit
ness to a miracle.

Lilly, the great defensive 
tackle of the defending Super 
Bowl champion Dallas Cow
boys. took himself out of the 
first quarter of Saturday's Na
tional Football League playoff 
with San Francisco.

"I could have played but I 
wouldn't have been any good." 
Lilly said today "I thought it 
was better for the team if Bill 
Gregory played"

With the countdown for Sun
day's National Conference title 
game with Washington ap
proaching. Lilly's painful back 
spasms have gone away.

' ' I ' m  s t a n d i n g  up 
s t raight ,  walking without 
pain .1 haven't had a muscle 
spasm in two days." Lilly said 
"If my back continues to im
prove. f could be stronger than 
at any time all year "

Lilly said "It feels good not to 
go into a game all beat up. My 
knee doesn't hurt. . My foot 
doan 't hurt. My back a little

at me or take advantage of me 
going around blocks and having 
their backs hit the hole quick."

Lilly said Redskin Coach 
George Allen was correct when 
he predicted "an emotional 
struggle"

"We'll have to play good foot
ball and take the fight to them." 
Lilly said.

But right now Lilly is taking it 
easy He goes to team meet
ings and takes whirlpool baths 
then goes back to his apart
ment to cook steaks.

"The back is coming around 
real good.” he said, almost in a 
whisper. "I don't want to do 
anything that will make it 
spasm again My whole attitude 
is good right now "

Lilly said with all his home 
cooking "I've even picked up a 
few pounds."

And despite his bad back he 
still carries his own grocery 
sacks instead of letting some
one else do it.

"I'm  not going togo that far " 
he laughed.

I (ihr Pampa Oailti Neuis
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'Skins Predict Staubach 
Will Be Cowbou Starter

College Roundup

wre but rigfat now I could play' 
with i t "

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
said Lilly is the key to the Cow
boy defense He gives the World 
Champions a strong pass rush 
and is excellent against the run

Lilly realizes if he plays 
Washington will probably pick 
on him

T hey 've done that before 
even when I was healthy." Lil
ly said "They like to run plays

THElh GOLF PAYS OFF
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) -  Ka

thy Whitworth and Jane Blalock 
this year won more than |M,000 
by mid-Septem ber on the 
l id M  PGA |b ll UW ---------

The LPGA reports Kathy's 
figure was ISl.OB for S  events 
through Sept. M. Janie had won 
ISO.Sl while playing in i l  co
sponsored tour events for the 
same period.________

The world champion Oakland 
A',s had the second best pitching 
staff In the American League in 
1972. The Baltimore Orioles led 
with a 2 S3 earned run average.

NEW YORK (APi -  The 
Michigan Wolverines are in a 
field of 10 Holiday Festival bas
ketball teams, but seemingly in 
a class all by Ihemselves 

"Their starting team is as 
good as any starting iiilt in the 
country," says Boston College 
Coach Bob Zuffelato "It's go
ing to take a great effort to beat 
them in this tourney."

The Wolverines displayed 
some of that strength and prac
tically ran Boston College out of 
Madison Square Garden with an 
tt-70 victory Tuesday night.

With their success in Tuesday 
night's quarterfinals, the Big 
Ten club raced into the semi
finals of this 21st annual event 
They'll riay Thurwlay night 
aga inst ffe wIiwiíb of tuoáyíg :  
John's-Tennessee game 

South Carolina, another of the 
ieading teams in the Holiday 
Festival, also earned a semi
final berth with a tPM triumph 
over VillanovB Tuesday night 
The G am ecocks will be 
matched in Thursday night's 
other semifinal game against 
the winner of today's contest 
between Niagara and Manhat
tan

Because of the enlarged field 
this year, some teams were 
farced to play extra games 
Tuesday afternoon. St John's 
made today's quarterfinals by 
bombing Grarnbling_m-ai And 
"Manhattan neat nkirth Cirolina 
A&T7341

The Wolverines, with Campy 
Russell scoring 20 points and 
Henry Wilmore adding I I  
rolled to a 47-30 halftime lead 

Wilmore finished with 31 
points Russell had 21 

Dave Walker scored 20 points 
and Mark Raterink contributed 
17 and 12 reboinds to the Bos
ton attack.

In Tuesday night's second

Same. South Carolina's Aiexan- 
er English, who scored 23 

po i n t s  and collected 13 
rebounds, was one of the key 
rookies for the Gamecocks, who 
had as many as three freshman 
on the floor at the same time. 
Tom Inglesby paced Villanova 
with 22.

Bill Schaeffer scored 40points 
to lead St. John's widle Mike 
Moore was Manhattan's big gun 
with 19.

Elsewhere Tuesday, Rutgers 
edged Florida 11-79 in overtime 
and Jacksonv ille  downed 
Miami. Ohio M-S9 in the open 
ing round of the Gator Bowl 
tourney at Jacksonville, Fla 

In other major games, Mem- 
■pWs State routed 
S4 and Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
beat Long Island University 90- 
69

Rutgers earned the right to 
meet Jacksonville for the Gator 
Bowl title tonight, nipping Flor
ida on Steve DilWi's rebound 
basket with eight seconds re- 
nuiining in overtime John So- 
mogyi led Rutgers with 23 
points, while Florida's Tony 
Miller took game scoring hon
ors with 31 points 

Butch Taylor paced Jackson
ville's victory with 20 points 
Phil Lumpkin topped Miami. 
Ohio with 14 points
■"Cirry 'Finch's career high 35 
poinjs helped Memphis State 
win its fourth consecutive 
game Finch got hot during a 
three-minute stretch late in the 
fi rst  period, sinking five 
straight shots

Harold Lee's 23 poiifts and 
Mark Ewing's 20 k e )^  Wlscon- 
sin-Milwaukee's triumph over 
LIU. Fred Gibson had 28 poinu 
for the losers.
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BOWLING ALO N G--

Hoople: Sooners—Penn State 
Second Battle of Nevf Orleans
ly  MAJOR AMOS I. HOOFLEa

Father of the Bowl Gomes
Egad, friends, the m aster

minds behind the bowls have 
done It again with nine excel
lent matchups in the major 
contests. The most delectable 
in our opinion is the Sugar 
Bowl fray  pitting Oklahoma 
against Penn State in the 
s e c o n d  B a t t l e  o f  N e w  
Orleans.

But more on that one later 
V t  us now assess the con- 
tests in their chronological 
order.

PEACH BOWL (N)
Dec. 29, Atlanta, Ga. 

West Virginia 38, No. Caro
lina St. 28. The Mountaineers' 
potent air and ground attack 
led bv Bernie Galiffa and 
Kerry Marbury will prevail 
in a free-scoring fray. 
Wolfpack knows how to strike 
t h r o u g h  the air and will 
make it interesting all the 
way.

TANGERINE BOWL (N) 
Dec. 29. Orlando. FU. 

Tampa 36. Kent St. 17. The
hard-nosed Tampa Spartans, 
victors over Miami (Fla.), 
Bowling Green and Vander
bilt in its last three starts, 
are just too powerful for the 
Kent State Golden Flashes. 
Tampa (9-2) should move up 
in the ratings.

SIIN BOWL 
Dec. SI, El Paso. Tex. 

North C a r o l i n a  28, Texas 
Tech 14. Champion of the 
Atlantic C o a s t  Conference. 
North C a r o l i n a  gets the 
Hoople nod in its battle with 
the Red Raiders of the tough 
Southwest Conference. The 
Tar Heels, losers only to Big 
Ten champ Ohio State this 
year, will run its record to 
an i m p r e s s i v e  il- l—um- 
kumph!
A,STRO-BLUEHONNI-rr (N) 

Dec. 36, Honaton, Tex. 
Teaneatee 27, LSI’ 24. These 
two fine football teams fFom 
the play^-rlch Southeastern

The Old Boy Himself

Conference gave the Hoople 
computer a fit as it tried to 
s e p a r a t e  all the pertinent 
data. Our final analysis se
lects the Volunteers (9-2), 
last-second losers to confer
ence c h a m p  Alabama, to 
edge LSU (9-1-1) by the m ar
gin of a field goal.

GATOR BOWL 
Dec. 30,, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Aiibnrn 21, Colarado 19. Au’ 
burn's Tigers, rated No. 7 in 
the nation and our exclusive 
c h o i c e —kaff-kaff—to upset 
Alabama, will continue its 
w i n n i n g  ways by turning 
back the B u f f a l o e s ,  who 
handed Oklahoma its lone 
1972 defeat. In a bruising, 
closelv-contested game, we 
look for Auburn to triumph.

SUGAR BOWL (N)
Dec. 31, New Orleans, La. 

Oklahoma 38, Penn State 32.
Sporting identical 10-1" rec
ords. the Sooners and Nittany 
Lions clash in the prem ier- 
contest of the Bowl Season 
No strangers to the goal line, 
Oklahoma haa averaged 34.7 
points per c o n t e s t  while 
Peim State was recording 
32.5 points per game in '72.

This modem B a t t l e  of 
New Orleans promises to be 
a high-scoring affair. The 
winner of this match might 
well be c o n s i d e r e d  the 
nation's Number One eleven 
—har-rumph*

168 II .724

And now, dear readers, as 
we finish another, glorious 
year for the Hoople Football 
Forecast, I want /to wish a- 
happy and prosperous 1973 
to you all. '

(MtwseAets ^N nsftm  assn.)

B asketball Roundup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Detroit Pistons and 
Cleveland Cavaliers arep l go
ing anywhere in the National 
Basketball Association and 
they're doing their best to bring 
the Milwaukee Bucks and At
lanta Hawks down to their lev
el.

With Stu Lantz scoring eight 
of his 37 points in the closing 
minutes Tuesday night, the Pis
tons. cellar-dwellers in the Mid
west Division, beat first-place 
Milwaukee for the second time 
in a row 112-106, the first time 
they've managed that feat since 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar joined 
the Bucks in 1969-70

Meanwhile, the Cavaliers, 
with one of the worst records in 
the league, snapped Atlanta's 
Hve-game winning streak, beat
ing the Hawks for the second 
time in three meetings 113- 
96 and knocking them out of a 
virtual tie with Baltimore for 
first place in the Central 
Division.

Elsewhere, Boston twned 
bock New York 113-106, Balti
more trounced Buffalo 121- 
104. C^cago whipped Kansas 
City-Omaha 117-103. Houston 
shaded Phoenix 113-110. Los 
Aogeles crushed Portland t ld- 

and' SFiine edged Gddeh 
SUte979S

Anterican Basketball Associ
ation scores: Dallas 131. Vir
ginia 126; Kentucky 129. In
diana 120; Utah 119. Memphis 
112; Denver 103. San Diego 101

Cleveland, which had lost its 
last nine games, outrebounded 
the Hawks 65-41 while the 
Cleveland backcourt duo of 
Austin Carr and Lenny Wilkens 
combined for 30 points. 26 for 
Carr. Lou Hudson led the 
Hawks with 27

D etroit's Lantz took over 
after the Pistons blew an 11 
point lead in the final period and 
trailed I93-I02_ He madejwo 
baskets and four free throws to 
pace the Pistons' late drive 
Abdul-Jabbar had 32 paints for 
the Bucks but it wasn't enough 
to preserve their seven-game 
winning sUwak. a streak which 
started following their last loss 
to the PistonsonDec 9.

Dave Cowens scored 39 pn Ills 
and John  Havlkxk 31 in Bos

ton's win over New York, which 
boosted the Celtics' Atlantic 
Division lead over the Knicks to 
2'x games. Walt Frazier had 29 
for the losers.

A run of 13 straight points in 
the third period shot Baltimore 
from a shaky 54-56 lead against 
Buffalo to a commanding 67- 
50 spread Mike Riordan paced 
the Bullets with 23 poinU while 
Buffalo's Elmore Smith took 
game honors with 25

Chicago, in front by only three 
points at halftime, pulled away 
from KC-Omaha with a 33- 
22 third quarter' as Garfield 
Heard and Bob Love combined 
for 20 of the S3 points Love fin
ished with 30 points and Heard 
with 23

Los Angeles beat the Trail 
Blazers for the I4lh straight 
time as Gail Goodrich led the 
way with25poiiHs

Rudy Tomjanovich scored 31 
points for Houston and Mike 
Newlin added 24 but the Rock
ets needed Otto Moore's free 
throw with six seconds left to 
insure their victory over Phoe
nix. Charlie Scott of the Suns led 
all scorers with 32 points

Spencer Haywo(id scared five 
of his 42 poinnts in the final 
minute to spwk Seattle past 
Gbldm Sate, ending the Son- 
ics' 13-game road losing streak. 
Nate T h u rm ^  led the War
riors with 25 points

Roger Nipped
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

quarterback Craig Morton sur
ged from behind to nip Roger 
Staubach as T h e  Most Favor 
ite Cowboy award winner.

Morton compiled 16.601 votes 
from the fans in the balloting to 
12.761 for Staubach. last year's 
winner.

Morton was Jthe regular sea 
son quarterback for Dallas 
after Staubach was (njired dur
ing the pre-season However. 
Staubach came off the bench to 
throw two touchdowns in a Na
tional Conference playoff victo 
ry over San Francisco

Morton got 7.333 voles in the 
last eight days of the contest to 
2.019 by Staubach to win a trip 
for two in Acapulco.

r (AP) -Tile
Washington Redskins expect 
Roger Staubach to be in the 
starting lineup Sunday when 
they take on the Dallas Cow
boys for the National Football 
Con-ference championship

"But no matter who p la ^  
we'll be ready. " Redikins 
Coach George Allen said Tues
day

Cowboy Coach Tom Landry 
usually announces such deci
sions on Wednesday, although 
he said Tuesday he wasn't cer
tain when he would make the 
choice between Staubach and 
Craig Morion

"We ll go wjth the quarter
back who we think can win (or 
us." Landry said.

The Re^klns took to the 
practice field Tuesday for the 
first time since defeating the 
Green Bay Packers in the open

ing round of the National Foot- 
ball League playoffs last Sun
day. In that game, they stopped 
the Packers' bruising ground 
a t t a c k  by stack ing  five 
defenders on the line.

" That was last week and that 
is in the past." defensive end 
Verlon Biggs said. "You can't 
expect something like a five- 
man line to throw Dallas off— 
tjiey'regood

‘ Dallas has perhaps as good a 
running attack as Green Bay. 
but they also have a devas 
tating passing attack "

Allen agreed that the five- 
man line, with defensive tackle 
Manny Sistrunk playing on the 
nose of the opposing center, 
won't be used against the 
Cowboys

" We ll play them pretty much 
like we have in the past." Allen

Offensive Show 
Expected Tonight
MONTGOMERY. Ala (AP) 

— The South is depending on the 
nation's total offense leader to 
help it extend its series lead in 
the annual  Blue-Gray foot
ball game here tonight 

By the same token, the North 
will use the No. 2 total offense 
leader in the nation to help it 
better it's positio) In the series 
which shows the South leading 
19-14 1

Kickoff for the televised clash 
between the college all-stars 
from the North and South is set 
for8 p m. EST

The Blues, except for *a 6- 
6 tie in 1969. have been on the 
short end of the score for the 
last four years The South won 
last year 's game 9-0 

Virginia Tech quarterback 
Don Strock will call the s isa ls  
for the Grays He led the nation 
in passing and total offense, 
connecting on 228 of 427 passes 
for 3.243 vards

Utah State quarterback Tony 
Adams, who was second in the 
nation in total offense, pilots the 
Blue squad He passed (or 2.797 
yards and 22 touchdowns 

Blue Coach Vince Gibson' of 
Kansas State and Gray Coach' 
Charlie Coffey of Virginia Tech 
say jheir strategy will be to 
"Ihrow the football. "

Longhorns Have Trouble 
Defensing Wishbone Offense

COTTON B O ^ l /  
Jaa. 1, Dallas, Tex. 

Alabama 24, Texas 14. Chic
kasaw Bob, our man from 
Mobile, who tipped us on 
Alabama's shocking defeat 
by Auburn, assures us 'Bama 
will bounce back against the 
Longhorns. Alabama (10-1), 
Southeast champ, and Texas 
(9-11, the S o u t h w e s t  title 
holder, are rated No. 4 and 
5 in the country and that 
squares with your correspon
dent's appraisal

RO tF B^WI - - - - 
Jaa. I, Pasadena, Calif. 

5vo. California 35, Ohio State
14. The mighty T r o j a n s  
(11-0), the only team to go 
t h r o u g h  the season un
scathed, are too explosive 
for the Bucks to contain for 
60 minutes. Your favorite 
c o r r e s p o n d e n t  looks for 
Woody Hayes' Ohio State lads 
(9-1), to give it everything 
they've got but it just won't 
b^ enough. For old friefld 
John McKay and his Trojans 
it will be a glorious windup— 
har-rumph!

ORANGE BOWL (N)
Jan. I, Miami, Fla. 

Notre Dame 28. Nebraska t | .  
This youthful Irish team has 
been improving all year and 
Ara Parseghian should have 
his lads ready for a supreme 
effort against the talented 
Cornhuskers. For Nebraska's 
Bob Devaney and his boys 
it will be a disappointing 
finish to a disappointing sea
son. For a spectacular side 
show keep your eyes on Heis- 
man Award winner Johnny 
Rodgers, Who could give the 
Irish fits.

1972 SEASON 
Right Wrong l ie s  Pet.

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas de
fensive conch Mike Campbell 
says he doesni know why but 
Wishbone offenses give the 
Lotghoms more trouble than 
any other formation. -

"It shouldni be that way be
cause we look at the offense ev
ery day." says Campbell, who is 
in c h a r g e  of s t oppi ng 
A l a b a m a ' s  high-powered 
Wishbone offense in the 37lh 
Cotton Bowl News Year's Day

Campbell says from the films 
1* m 'se e iro ft ie  crim »h Tide 
Wishbone,  i t ' s a potent 
bulldozer with an excellent 
pass-and-run quarterback in 
Terry Davis

"ttavis reminds me a lot of 
Eddie Phi Hips and James Street 
who ran our Wishbone to 
perfection." Campbell says 
"Only Davit probably pan pass 
better than either James or Ed
die Alabama can throw the 
ball, but they really doni run 
their Wishbone much different 
than we do "

Ot cmirae. the Wishbone as 
now used in coliege football, 
originated at Texas under 
Coach Darrell Royal and for
mer assistant Emory Bellard. 
now coach at Texas AlrM Un
iversity

Alabama Coach Paul Bryant, 
after extensive talks with Roy
al. switched to the offense in 
1970 The Crimson Tide opened 
with a victory over Southern 
California and have only lost 
twice since—to Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl and to Auburn in 
the last game of this regular 
season

Campbell says Davis and re
ceiver Wayne Wheeler "are a 
deadly combination if you go to 
sleep out there "

Texas hasn't gone to sleep 
very often in compiling a 9- 
I season record and its fifth con
secutive Southwest Conference 
title. The Longhorns inter-

19 YEARS OF HISTORY
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

Sabdy Amoroa catch  that 
helped Brooklyn win ita only 
World Seriea, Yogi Berra'a 
muff of a foul pop in AlUe Rey- 
nolda' accond no-hit game of 
1951 and Al Glonfridclo'a one- 
handed catch of a 400-foot Joe 
DiMaggio drive. Thev are all 
there toi "Yankee Stadium — 90 
Years of D ranu,” (Houghton 
Mimin Co. 912.60 by Joseph 
Dorso).

cepted 21 passes with 'fommy 
Keel leading all pass thieves on 
the team with four 

"Keel (a sophomore) has 
come on strong and he'll have to 
have a good day if we'reto keep 
Alabama's passing game shut 
down. " Campbell says 

Alabama is fourth-ranked and 
owns a 19-1 record as it enters 
its 29th bowl appearance—14th

straight since Bryant became 
'coach Alabama is 12-163 in the 
bowl games

Texas is making its 20th post- 
season appearance and is 11- 
52

The Longhorns are S-Al 
against Alabama and a Bryant- 
coached team has never beaten 
a Royal-tutored outfit Bryant is 
0-2-1 against Royal

Among the corps of receivers 
for the North are Tom Forzani 
of Utah State, who led the na 
tlon with 85 receptions, and the 
top receiver In the Big Eight. 
John Goerger of Kansas Slate

Mike Burnop and .Craig Va
lentine of VPI. Dave Sullivan of 
Virginia and Jim Hodge of Ar
kansas are in the Rebel receiv'- 
ing unit

U.S. Loses 
To Czechs

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo 
(APi — The Czechoslovakia na
tional champion hockey team, 
fresh from a razor-thin victory 
over the United States, moved 
into the second game of the 
round-robin World Cup cham
pionship tonight with a match 
against the Canadian squad

Czechoslovakia, represented 
by its Army team known as 
Dukla Jihlava. scared on a 
screened power play goal in the 
third period to edge the Unitdd 
States team 3-2 Tuesday night to 
move into the second round of 
the tournament

It will be the first game for 
Canada, represented by the 
Medicine Hat. Alta . team in the 
Western (Canada Junior Hockey 
League, with a number of other 
players added to bolster the 
attack “

Russia, the fourth team in the 
tournament, and the defending 
champion, opens play Sat(a"day 
against the Czechs After that 
game, the action will shift from 
C o l o r a d o  S p r i n g s  to 
Bloomi^on. Minn . whrte the 
Russians play Canada'Saturday 
night th e  U S team meets 
Canada Dec 31 and closes 
tournament play'Jah 2 against 
the Russians

said "And I anticipate them 
doing the same "

He sent his warriors through 
a spirited two-hour practice' 
that ended in a light drizzle. It 
was not one of the Redskins 
better sessions.

"We didn't have as good a 
practice as we did last Tues
day," the Washington coach 
said. "We made some mistakes 
and we didn't have the concen
tration. but we still had a pret
ty good practice.”

Guard John Wilbur, who 
missed practice and the game 
last week with a kidney injury, 
worked out Tuesday and may be 
activated for the Cowboys' 
clash

The only Redskins absent 
from the drill were tackles Ter
ry Hermeling. out with the flu. 
and Jim Snowden, whose moth
er died.

Washington is rated a three- 
point favorite over the team it 
defeated 24-20 eariier this 
season at Washington The 
Cowboys won a rematch 32- 
24 at Dallas three weeks ago

FRUSTRATED TRACK MAN
EL PASO. Texas t AP) -  Pro 

golf star Lee Trevino says he 
tries to run IWo jnUles every 
day> He doesn't do “it every 
day" but at least, he says be 
thinks about "doing it every 
day"

Browns Rehire 
Nick Skorich

CLEVEUND (API -  The 
Cleveland Browns have rehired 
head .Coach Nick Skorich with a 
three-year contract extending 
through the 1975 football sea
son

"I expect the entire staff to be 
back, and we can concentrate 
on getting the job done." 
Skorich said lliesday. "Having 
a contract of this length is help
ful in dealing with players.

"I'm  very happy with both the 
financial arrangements and the 
length of the contract “

Skorich. an assistant Browns 
coach since 1964. was named 
head coach in 1971 after Blan
ton Collier retired In two sea
sons. he has stretched his 
record to 19 victories and nine 
defeats

During his profasional foot
ball career, he played as a 
guard for the Rttsburgh Steel- 
ers

Skorich spearheaded the 
Brown's metamorphosis this 
year from a near-patsy to a title 
contender After losing six 
straight exhibition games and 
three out of five regular season 
games, the Browns roared bock 
with a six-game winning streak, 
finishing with a 10-4 record for 
the season

The Browns took the National 
Football Conference "wild 
card " berth, but the team lost 
its playoff match with the 
Miami Dolphins last weekend. 
20-14

Trainer-Driver Billy Haugh- 
ton has won four Messenger 
Pace trophies at Roosevelt 
Raceway.

G O O o fire A R
POWER
BELT"20%0FF 

POLYGIASSALE
Why buy unknown 
brands when you 
can get Goodyear 
Power Bell 
Polyglas al these 
prices.

....7 X
Taro fiberglass 
b e lls . . .  today's 
most preferred lire . 
belt cord plus taro 
plies of polyester 
c o rd . . .  today's 
most preferred lire 
body cordr

Multi* Directional 
“bar-bell" tread 
design
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SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
3 WAYS TO CHARGE •  Our Own Customer Credit Plan •  Master Charge •  BenkAmertcard

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. Somerville 6*5*2349
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®hc ^ a m p o  D a ily  N euis
A W atchful N «wspop«r

EVÉ* STRIVING FOR THÉ TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th* Pompa N«wi ii dodicotod to furnishing information 
to our roadort to that thoy con bottor promoto and protorvo 
thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to too its blouing. 
Only whon man it froo to control himiolf ond all ho producot 
can ho dovolop to hit utmost capobility.

Tho Nows boliovot ooch and ovory porton would got moro 
satisfaction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod to tpond 
what ho oornt on a voluntoor basis rathor than having 
port of it distributod involuntarily.

Try F or Solar Energy
Whenever talk turns to the 

"energy crisis," as it does more 
and more often these days, 
someone is certain to bring up 
the question of solar energy 

Why don't they harness the 
power of sunlight'’ After all, it's 
pract i ca l ly l imi t less and 
n o n p o l l u t i n g —and f ree 
According to Don Oakley of 
N e w s p a p e r  E n t e r p r i s e  
Association, scientists calculate 
that the solar energy reaching 
the earth amounts to 700 
quadrillion kilowatt-hours a 
year—3.000 times the energy 
consumed by all of man's 
machines and devices 

Actually, attempts to harness 
solar energy go back at least as 
far as 212 B C.. when 
Archimedes was said to have 
used mirrors to set fire to the 
sails of a fleet invading 
Syracuse In 1912. on the bank of 
the Nile near Cairo, a pumping 
engine successfully produced 
some SO horsepower on steam 
generated by a solar broiler 

But only recently, thanks to 
new technologies forged in the 
space age. have men seriously 
considered harnessing or 
"harvesting" sun power on a 
scale far beyond individual 
rooftop heaters

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  a 
husband-and-wife team of 
astronomers at the University 
of Arizona. Aden and Mar)orie 
Meinel. propose covering the 
desert with arrays of solar 
energy collectors 

The Na t i ona l  Science 
Foundation is funding a 
half-million dollar University of

Minnesota-Honeywell Corp 
project similar to the Meinel's. 
If a working model solar 
collector proves feasible, the 
researchers foresee huge "solar 
farms" located in unused desert 
areas Shade from the tÔ foot by 
10-foot collectors, they say. 
could allow the desert to bloom 
with grass and flowers and 
provide grazing land for 
livestock.

Numerous problem areas to 
be overcome, however, include 
deve l opi ng  and t es t i ng  
materials for collector coatings, 
h e a t  p i p e s  a nd  other  
components, as well as storing 
solar energy and distributing 
electricity efficiently over vast 
distances

Nevertheless, according to 
engineer Roger N Schmidt, 
director of the Honeywell 
por t ion of the p ro ject, 
solar-generated electricity will 
be commercially sipiificant by 
1990 and by 2025 could be filling 
25 per cent to as much as a third 
of the nation's energy needs 

For the nearer  future. 
S c h m i d t  p r e d i c t s  t ha t  
solar-powered air-conditioners 
for homes and apartments will 
be available before the end of 
the 1970s Solar air-conditioners 
would be most efficient  
precisely on the days when 
air-conditioning would be most 
wanted This alone would go far 
toward easing the strain on 
utility companies 

Why don't they harness the 
ener gy of the sun '  Stick around 
They are

The Death Of Life
The vacant space left on the 

nation's newsstands by the 
departure of Life's nugazine 
will quickly be filled

This is. as the proliferating 
new t i t les and booming 
circulation figures prove, the 
age of the specialty magazine 
However sad may be the demise 
of Life, life goes on in the world 
of publishing

There have always been 
special interest magazines, of 
course—fashion magazines, 
workshop magazines, model 
railroad and hot rod car buff 
magazines Spcnalization may 
even have reached some land 7  
pea k a few years ago with' 'The 
Worm Runner ' s  Digest. " 
written by and for psychologists 
who e x p e r i me n t e d  with 
flalworms

But we seem to be getting a 
different kind of speciality " 
publication today

It is one thing for hifi fans or. 
just recently, owners of Super-1 
movie cameras, to have their 
own magazines; it is something 
else when women find it 
necessary u> launch a magazine 
called in which they can
hold forth on the only subject of

interest to them, while male 
chauvinists never look beyond 
the fantasy world of Playboy 
and its assorted imitators

Life was the last of the 
pi c ture- and- t exi  general  
interest  magazines which 
attempted to appeal to the 
broadest possible spectrum of 
the population and to hold, as it 
were, a mirror up to the nation 
(though near the end it got 
wordy and intellectual and. like 
the Saturday Evening FAist 
before it. tried paring its 
subscript ion list to more 
sharply "define " its readership 
in vain hopes of attract ingmore 
advertisers I

This IS the sad thing about the 
death of Life Its passing has 
drastically shrunk the common 
meeting ground of paper and 
pr int  where Americans,  
wh a t e v e r  t he i r  narrow,  
personal interests may be. 
whatever peculiar axes they 
may grind, can find out what 
other Americans are doing and 
thinking

Don’t give from the lop 
of your purse buf from the 
bottom of your heiri
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President’s 
Philosophy 
Involves You

'  ByPAULHARVEY
Before the election I could not 

talk about this. It would have 
sounded like a campaipi speech 
(or President Nixon In fact, it 
was included in one of his own 
speeches, but during a heated 
political campai0 i we are likely 
to listen to the public utterances 
of politicians with only half an 
ear; even profound utterances.

So he sought and got another 
lour years For wtat? Friend 
and foe, we all need to know 
what makes Richard Nixon run. 
He believes in "big people as 
opposed to big government "

I have heard him say it in 
private and in public, and that 
philosophy is evident in the 
thrust of his first foir years.

The generation which went 
hungry in the 1930s' Depression 
eagerly elected Franklin D. 
R o o s e v e l t  E m p l o y i n g  
emergency measures to meet 
that emergency, F.D.R. seized 
iaiprecedented prerogatives

The generation which kept 
re-electing lam for as long as he 
lived matured, convinced that 
big government  is more 
competent than are "we, the 
people '•

So centralization of power in 
Washington survived after most 
of the reasons for it no longer 
existed.  Big governm ept 
believed you to be racist, 
helpless, jiibless. immoral, 
needful of constraint. But oir 
g e n e r a t i o n - y o u r s  and 
mine-right now will witness a 
r e v i va l  of the poli t ical  
p h i l o s o p h y  of e a r l i e r  
Americans--of government "of, 
by and for the people."

Government must never 
shr ink to an ineffectual, 
unfunctional size, but the power 
balance will be less lopsided 
now

The philosophy which will 
guideline (he next four years 
seeks to allow taxpayers to keep 
more of what they earn, seeks to 
end quotas in schools and in 
employment based on anything 
e x c ^  merit, seeks to restore to 
the states much authority which 
r e m a i n s  u n n e c e s s a r i l y  
centralized m Washington

President Nixon's Oct 21 
campaign broadcast was so 
low-key as to be almost 
unnoticed "hiere was no pithy 
catch phrase worthy of a 
headline

But listen closely to a replay 
and you can preview what 
you're in for

He said. "Every politician 
since Jefferson pays lip service 
to majority rule." to the will of 
the people ' Yet á great many 
people in politics have more 
faith in government, little 
people 1’’ totally reject this 
philosophy

There is no reason to (eel 
guilty about wanting to enjoy 
what you get and get what you 
earn; about wanting your 
children in good schools doiseto 
home, or wanting to be judged 
fairly on your ability rather 
than denied a job for which you 
are qualified because you don't 
fit into some numerical quota.

G(X)NSQOAD

BRUCE BIOSSAT

Ethnic Selfhood 
Grows in America

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

He said, "we will change 
America for the better by 
attacking our basic problems, 
not by" changing our basic 
values "

He said the new ruling 
majority in the United States 
"is not forming around a man or 

around a party but around 
principles of rightness and 
wrongness  that are very 
basically American

Americans, turning into the 
wind is always tedious, but we 
learned underi’’ D R the extent 
to whi ch  one extended 
Administration can alter our 
course We are about to learn 
again

WASHINGTON iNEAl -  
Some f o r e i gn  l anguage 
newspapers in this country are 
apparently  experiencing a 
resurgence after a long slump 
The word is, a good part of their 
new circulation comes from 
young folk

A band of scholars meeting 
here informally the other day 
used that as a jumpoff pant for 
an impromptu discuMion of 
growing ethnic consciousness in 
America (Some talked of its 
worldwide aspects I

One of the ideas which 
emerged is that people of ethnic 
o r i g i n .  I t a l i a n ,  Pol ish,  
whatever, are seizing upon the 
fact more strongly in older to 
compensate for the terrible 
rootlessness of life in this 
nation TTiey need some sense of 
real attachment, it is suggested, 
and this is the moat visible thing 
to grasp.

It has of course been argued 
f o r  y e a r s  t h a t  t h e  
"disappearance " of ethnic 

awareness was always more 
imagined than real, that the 
elements in the great American 
melting pot never truly melted 
That may well be so. but it 
seems just as plain that the 
visibility of ethnic identity had 
diminished And that lent 
credence to sociologists who
had forecast that assimilatian 
of people here of diverse

national origins was simply a 
matter of time

Do ethnic groups today dwell 
freshly upon their backgrounds 
to regain lost feelings of

belonging, " and sharper 
identity? There is no way to 
quarrel with the scholars who 
say the answeris yes. since 
t he r e  a r e  no avai lable 
exhaustive researchers to 
disprove the notion Yet some 
observers  of the evident 
resurgence think other factors 
are at work

In a nation where blacks are 
finding and stressing their 
identity and pushing the causes 
and goals of black people, the 
new ethnic emphasis may be 
seen in part as a defense

Here it may be hard to 
distinguish between the real 
and the artificial For some 
white ethnics, it could be simply 
a throwing up of strategic 
barriers to declare their own 
s e p a r a t e n e s s  and draw 
attention to themseles as 
peoples "neglected " while other 
m i n o r i t i e s  a r e  b e i n g  
championed

For other ethnics, resurgence 
may have a deeper meaning, 
though still one related to the 
new focus on blacks If there is 
value in stressing one's special 
identity and background, as 
blacks are now' SiiHgTlfiTtcs of'

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

Q uick  Q uiz
O— What was. or 4s. the 

olv GHoly Grail?
A—The cup Jesus used at

the Last Supper. Legend has 
it that Joseph of Arimathea 
took it to England, thus sup
plying the basis for knight 
nood stories

Q— W h a t U.S. vice-presi
dent resigned?

A—John C. C a l h o u n  in 
1832.

Q— Why is the touch-me 
not thus named?

A—Its flowers pop open 
at the slightest touch

Q— Was t h e r e  ever an 
English pope?

A— Yes. AdrUn IV in 1154

Q— Who was the youngest 
the h

weight champioiáhip?
~oyd  

1956 at 2Í.

f i g h t e r  to win thé heavy
weight champioiohip?
A—Floyd P a t t e r s o n ,  in

'  Q— What is the fatal na
ture of the tsetse fly?

A—It carries the parasites 
that cause sleeping sickness. 

’It is found only in Africa.

(i—How did the clock Big 
Ben in London gel its name?

A—From Sir B e n j a m i n  
Hall, commissioner of works, 
who was tall and stout. Par
liament decided to name the 
clock for him.

FAREWELL TO APOLLO
The nightime blast-off of 

Apollo 17 was a magnificent 
sight Millions of dtizens of 
Republic USA must have felt a 
surge of pride as the great 
Saturn 5 rocket lifted from the 
pad at Cape Kennedy, leaving 
behind it a fireball that lit up the 
countryside (or miles It was the 
last of our moon shots, at least 
in this centry. It climaxed a 
s t r uggl e  to surpass* the 
Russians in space We were 
running behind the communists 
until we sent an Apollo intoorbit 
around the moon four years 
ago It is a comforting thought 
that the Russians'have not b^n  
able to catch us since that time

More important than space 
supremacy oyer the Russians is 
(he good that the Apollo series 
has brought to the people of the 
earth We have been tearing 
more about our universe with 
each launch and each moon 
exploration Space is our new 
frontier and we have hardly 
scratched the surface We have 
vastly improved our knowledge 
of weather, of crop conditions, 
of communications 'and of the 
mi l i t a r y  ef for t s  of our 
communist adversaries through 
space spying The money spent 
on space activity has ^ en  
worth it all We should not let 
the program die We proved 
that we can go ahead of the 
Russians and we ought to stay 
aheadpf them

So it is with some sadness that 
we say gootttiye to the Apollo 
aeries which has provided many 
successful launches The Saturn 
rocket has done its work well. 
The men who are responsible 
for its existence and the men 
who have ridden it into outer 
^Mce and back are due our 
deep gratitude

i

P r e s s e d  by personnel 
.sliortages, U.S. Navy Sec
retary Josephus Daniel; 
initiated action in early 
1917, allowing the first en
listed women into the Navy 
as Yeomen F IF  indicating 
female). The World Alma
nac recalls. About 11.000 
women served as Yeomen 
during World War I, re
leasing male sailors for 
active shipboard duty.

Y o u r
Health

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Dear Dr. Lamb—My ques

tion concerns my husband's 
pipe smoking. Is it anywhere 
near as h a r m f u l  as ciga
rettes? He says he does not 
inhale the smoke, but rather 
just puffs on it. Also, what 
harm could the smoke have 
upon our two small children
and myself, especially when 
d r i v i n g  in a closed car? I
have some allergy problems

■ ■ otalready and do not smoke, 
yet the pipe smoke tends to 
make my nose feel blocked 
and very irritated. Please 
explain.

Dear Reader— It ia gener- 
erally said that pipe smoking 
is not as bad as cigarette 
smoking. However, there has 
not been a comparable study 
on a large population of pipe 
smokers as has been accom
plished with cigarette smok
ers. There Just aren 't that 
many regular pipe smokers 
in the general population to 
make such a meaningful sur
vey. It is generally agreed 
that inhaling tobacco smoke 
leads to a greater absorption 
of the amount  of nicotine in 
the body and. hence, nico- 
tinejype poisoning. This is 
p ro u b ly  true for other nox
ious'elem ents in t o b a c c o  
smoke

encouragement from many 
quarters, then not to dwell upon 
(sw's specialness tin this case, 
ethnic I might suggest shame 
over it instead of pride So. 
some of what we are seeing may 
be a genuine reassertwn Of 
pnde in background

The trouble with this, in both 
Ss American and its world 
aspect, is that it underscores 
division among peoples, rather 
than desperat e ly needed 
harmony and accommodation 
H is narrowly tribal in irattnct. 
potent ial ly destructive of 
efforts to resolve the inevitable 
conflicts among men"^ at least 
a passable way.

At the leading edge of 
separatism are always the 
mi l i tants who delierately 
overstate the case for identity 
and attachment and then march 
off to man the barricades 
against the adversary. The 
Democratic party in 1972 had no 
intent to establish minority 
quotas for participation in its 
widened processes Militants 
(bxive it to that corner And 
where does the stress on special 
identi ty leave millions of 
Americans with inescapably 
milled heritage? My own is 
French - h ^ lish  - Scotch - Irish 
-German I haven't been able to 
find my group If I and 
countless others like me are to 
find identity and attachment, 
we're going to nedd other 
means Bui exactly what, in this 
new world of advancing 
separatism'

Pipe smoking, because of 
its heat and the pretence of 
ta rs . j 'an irritate the lip and 
Is Tor '■yiTB off
the lip and t o n g u e  which 
sometimes b e c o m e  lip or 
t o n g u e  cancer Another 
problem with pipe smoking 
IS the amount of carbon mon
oxide the s m o k e  contains 
In this r e g a r d ,  it's-worse 
than cigarettes C i g a r e t t e  
.smoke contains about 1 per 
cent carbon monoxide, pipe 
smoke. 2 per cent, and cigar 
smoke, 6 ^ r  cent In a closed 
area where a great deal of 
smoking is occurring, the 
carbon monoxide level can 
r e a l l y  build up to  levels 
higher than those commonly 
permitted under health reg
ulations in industrial situa
tions. Carbon monoxide com
bines with the hemoglobin 
in the red.blood cells and 
makes them ineffective in 
circulation. The c e l l s  a(-
fected cannot carry oxygen 

devel-
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important to keep a patient 
.....................i r t t  •

Inside Washington
P an tkcri Not Shiftiag Goals, J a i l  S trategy

By Robert S. Allen
WASHINGTON -  There has 

been a significant change in 
Black Panther policy and 
tactics

T h e  v i o l e n c e '  a n d  
crime-wracked organization Is 
hitting the sawdust trail of good 
will and good deeds.

No more rough and tough talk 
and conduct; no'more tumult 
and turbulence

Instead, on edict of supreme 
commander Huey Newton, 
sweetness ami l i^ t  are the 
order of ük day. From now on. 
Black Panthers are under stern 
m andate to establish and 
m a i n t a i n  f r i endl y  and 
cooperative relations with 
peop l e  and  c o mmu n i t y  
activities and projects.

A c t u a l l y ,  t h i s  new 
"harmony" strategy is not a 
shift in basic objective and 
ideology.

T h a t  s t i l l  r e m a i n s  
" r e v o l u t i o n a r y "  a nd  
"extremist."

As Newton is privately 
explaining,  it's  merely a 
"survival maneuver pending 

revolution"
That is. in Panther terms, it's 

a "cover desigied to obtain 
public support until  the 
Panthers have the forces and 
nwans to carry out their 
c o n t e m p l a t e d  h i s t o r i c  
revolution."

Illustrative examples of the 
new policy are the following :

—Bobby Seale, so-called 
defense minister and doee 
Newton h e n c h ma n ,  has 
announced for mayor of 
Oakland. Calif., with high 
portion of black residents The 
election is next April, and the 
Black Panthers already are 
busy lining up support and 
funds for Seale. In appealing to 
blacks, they are making no 
bones of the race issue

—Aggressive infiltration of 
Model  Ci t i es  programs.  
C o m m u n i t y  A c t i o n  
organiutions. local planning 
p-oups and other activities- in 
c ities with sizable black 
populat ions These local 
projects and organizations 
provide the Panthers with 
e x c e l l e n t  c o v e r  f o r

revolutionary" propaganda 
and ideology

Currently, there are some 21 
Panther chapters in various 
parts of (he country, chiefly on 
the East and West coasts

Income to both the chapters 
aid the national headquarters 
in Oakland has fallen off 
considerably But that has 
made no perceptible change in 
Newton's lush style of living He 
s t i l l  r e s  I d e s  in a n  
e x p e n s i v e l y - f u r n i s h e d  
maa-month apartment in a 
swank section

T h e  B l a c k  P a n t h e r  
newspaper has also slumped 
Its circulation is now aroimd 
50.000 weekly-less than half of 
what it was a year ago 

la Dagbsase
E l d r i d g e  C l e a v e r ,  

fire-breathing Marxist rival of 
Newton,  is a l so under  
wraps-but not voluntarily 

. The... o n eu m e- P a n th e r-  
minister of information who 
jumped bail several years ago 
and is a fugitive in Algeria, has 
been forcibly silenced by the 
Boumedienne regime-by being 
put under house arrest

He has also been ordered to
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The chronic smoker 
ops a chronic level of mild 
c a r b o n  monoxide toxicity 
and is able to tolerate this, 
whereas the nonsmoker has 
not developed this low-grade 
carbon monoxide poisoning.

There are other irritating 
chemical elements in tobacco 
smoke which are irritating 
to the respiratory tract ana, 
in sensitive people, can agrá
vate allergies and asthma. 
On the whole, I would have 
to say that pipe smoking is 
less dangerous than cigarette 
smoking, but has very little, 
if anything, to recommend it 
from a health point of view

Here Is a w a r n i n g  for« 
sauna bath enthusiasts. Dr. 
Peter Taggert reports in the 
British Mnlical Journal that 
during s a u n a  bath expo
sure the electrocardiograms 
showed changes similar to 
those seen in heart disease. 
The Finnish doctors reported 
67 deaths in 1970 from sauna 
baths.

The point that “heat loads" 
i n c r e a s e  the work of the 
h e a r t  and circulation has 
long been known to heart 
specialists. This is why it is
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keep his motgh shut and MK to 
engage in propaganda or other 
operations.

Muzzled with him are a group 
of hijackers and a few other 
erstwhile Black Panthers on the 
lam from the U.S. as boil 
jumpers and for other law 
v i o l a t i o n s .  The l e f t i s t  
Boumedienne government has 
stsHed on U S efforts to 
extradite them, but is no longer 
g i vi ng t he m red -ca rp e t 
treatment

The $500.000 ransom extorted 
by the hijackers has been 
returned to the U.S.. and the 
whole pack firmly secluded and 
silenced

The tough crackdown was the 
direct result of "bod mouthing" 
by them

Geaver haughtily dsmanded 
th e  $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 .  l o u d l y  
characterizing it as "our 
money" Some of the others 
sounded off irately about 
"mistreatment" by Algerian 
authorities

The l at ter  quickly and 
vigorously clamped down-and 
that's been the lasP heard of 
Geaver and his pack. They are 
still in Algeria, but they're not 
talking or acting.

T h e y  a r e  
"cooperating"-becauae they 
have no choice.

Me anwhi l e ,  C l e a v e r ' s  
extremist followers in the U.S.. 
ne v e r  ver y  many,  have 
dwindled to the near-vaniBiing 
point They are estimated to 
number around 50 or so.

T h e s e  d i e h a r d s  view 
Newton' s  new "friendly" 
strategy with contempt aiid 
disgust They are vehemently 
denouncing it as a "bourgeois 
sell-out." and determinedly 
affirming their adherence to the 
policy of "revol ut ionary 
violence and upheaval."

A d d e n d u m :  S t o k e l y
Carmichael, back in the U.S 
after several years' residence 
n  Africa, is tr^ng to ^  bock 
imo the limelight again. The 
onetime head ofthe Student 
Nonvi ol ent  Coordinat ing 
Committee iSNCCi says he is 
launching a movement he calls 
a "National Black United 
Front "  He daims to have 
invited a number of black 
political and other leaders to a 
c on f e r e nc e  to formal ly  
organise So far. there is no 
indication they are taking 
Carmichael seriously

As one of them sardonically 
told this column. "This scheme 
has all the earmarks of Stokely 
being on the make We don't 
need him to either organize or 
lead a national iiuted front ' If 
and when that  becom es 
necessary, we have all the 
qualities necessary to do it 
ourselves "

I All Righit Ressrved I

Wit & Whimsy
No m a t t e r  what you 

thought of the elections, 
think of the number of com
puter program m ers who'll 
be feeding "whydunit” info 
into the computers for the 
next (our î ew .  '  —

W h e n e o e r  loe'rc told 
a b o u t  aomething thot'i 
" g e n u i n e  imitation" we 
have to go lie down and 
think it out with an ice 
bag on our Jieqd.
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PAMPA DAtY
Mlh YtM W»d., 0»c«mb«r V . w 2

■Uy

toì

get the job done

n im iY  tu s M ts s

li
«KMDCe UMAT-Me. 
cM m m iaB C M O s 
W N Ì.W V S  OCAK?:

i r K o a tr io M m

U E L U T B rrrn c N o r
9BcÄioy<-------ICANMMWM

- R e b e c c a  and Ruth are 
Hebrew namds, both mean- 
ins “ enchantins beauty.”

During 1971, A m e r i c a n  
farmers produced 27 bushels 
ot com  for e v e r y  man. 
woman and child in the 
nation.

The United States has one 
mile of road for everv square 
mile of land; Belgium has 
almost five miles of road per 
square mile.

The white h o r s e  in the 
New T e s t a m e n t  Book of 
Revelation symbolizes Con
quest.

Federal grants are planned to 
test the dooMeKiecker bus con- 
rept ha Chicago, Dallas. De
tro it Los Angeles. New York, 
Oakland and Pittsburgh

N o n a

Classified
Deadlines

READiR ADS
. •. J  M. 
. .11 mjm. Sal.
• J  pjm. Mm .
• .3  fm. 
. J  ^jm. WmL
.1 Hupft.

DISPUY AOS
I0« .m . preseading

for Tims, thru Thor».,

10 e.m. Pridey for 
Sunday, and S p.m.

The abavo are alto
l̂aa^Nl r̂as far 

canceHatiens

____Ckaiifitsl Rotti-
3 line minimum 

AppraxImaSoly 9 warda

Prier» »h»»» »r» lu t irrt  I r  »• crpy 
rh*»er *d» *•* ru« I* »nrrtiiiM will 
br ch r r ird  by Ibr day

MaaHdy Una ta le  
No C a ^  Change 

Perdine per month ..*3.44 
Oaaalfied Oiiploy 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *I.7S 
The Pampa Daily Newa will 
he taapanilhla ferenly en e (l)  
in«erre«t inaertien . Check 
yeur ad  Im m ediately and 
notify US of any artera.

PvUic Notices

MO. UM IN PB004TB 
iNTnsanTTsn 

e r  THS SST ATS OP 
SNA NAB CONNALLT OBBa 
IN THB CeVItTT CeUBT OP 

«BATCOVNTT.TBZAI 
NOTICBNCBBOirOBi 

OPTBBBSTATBOP 
ONA HAB CONNAUT WBBB 

OBCBASBO
N a lk r I» b rrtby | ln a  Iba l Ib» 

» a d ir ilia r d  ba» b rr»  » |a .la ird  
'  l»aà»»<«al B acaU r • ( Ib» U l ilr  »t 

ONA HAB CONNAU.V OBBB. D»f»«»»t. 
m  D»r«»b»r I I . ta ri, by Ib» Cw aly Cw n 
$1 Orti C ttttf. U m $. tt4  »»ainwd M 
■ KbtanM dM r

AI prr»«M ba.lai rWiM i|»l»H nM 
•Hateara barabyra»»lra«U|raHH rara» 
H ara wMbH UHlba« prrarnbad by law

Ny addraa» N Sur BaaU I. Ba. IW. 
Parai». Taiai ?NMHILLIAH BBHBST iBIUl VBBB 

ladaiaadaal BiarHar 
•fUwBaauat 

Oaa Naa Caaaally Habb

Daaarabaf W. Ifll

ACTION GROUP A.A. and Al-Aiir» 
Hiaat Wrdarddayt t  p.m and San- 
dapt 4 a m. )■ Waat iB a a i af Chareb 
M Nartb O rty aad Maataf aa S Irrtls
its-ini
ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS »ad Al- 
Aaao BM«t arara Taaaday and S ca r
da* a l I  a m. m  W. Brawniaf Wal- 
aana. Call IM -Ittt M jllm a /

Try 0ne...It’g Easy...Ju8t Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

3 Panano!
SISTH PAULA

Palm Raadar-Advlaor. Advitarlaall
praMama. Laakforaaim iiga lafronl 

1er appoif---------------Ud
'am pa. Tciaa.

t l  bar homt. Call for appointinaat. 
MS-4IS4. U caU d  IM t ,  Fradaria 
Pa ”

N*h Improrad “ Zippiat" the areal 
Iran pill imw with vitamin C. Reaves 
Pbarmaey, Miami.

4 Not RoapontlMo
As of this data. Decambrr M, i m ,  
I. Mkharl P. Hainrlli will ba reapon- 
alMa far aa debts etbar than Inose 
ienirrad  by me
______ Sigaad MIchaal P. Hainrlti

9 Saochd Notkos

19 SHuatiorw Wontod
PAMPA SiW INO CWCU 

R ep a ir an nil m a k a t »( aaw laa 
maebiaaa and vacuum claanars. All 
work (« arn o to o d . >04 W. Faatar 
PhonaM f-ISS l.

TOP 0  TEXAS L a d ft  Na USI 
Dacambar IPth ftad  1:14 M atter 
Maton Dtfroc T:M.

FtAt40 LESSONS 
PrIvaU Instruction 44S-7114

SPOTS boforo your tyci-on your new 
c irp o t-ro m o v o  them  with Blue 
Uiairo. Rent alactrlc shampoornr. 
11. Pampa Hardware.

10  Loot awbd Pound__________
LOST: Small black poodle at Glb- 
aan 't. Reward. PI»»»» call 44H IS1.

13 lu a ln aat  O pfartun itiaa  -

TEXAS OIL COMPANY attd a  gawl 
man arar 44 far abort trips surround- 
lag Pampa. Contact cuatemara. Ha 
train . Air mall B. D. D icktrion , 
P r t f . .  Saulbw aatern Petro leum  
Corp.,-Fl. Worth. Tea.

1 4 i  A ypllanca Rapoir

O rd a  '$ ' Appllanco to p o ir  
Servlet on Waaneraind Drytrt. l i s t  
Alcock. Gary Stoviaa. 44S-Sia4

O A irS  WASMf R salvici
S trv ic in i  W ashort è  D ry tr t  In 
Pampa.
IT y ta r t lU I Nati Road 4S4-4U1

APPUANCf SRRVICf
h t c l a l i i i a i  ft P a c ttry - tra la a d  
wklrlpoal - Gaaaral Electric Meal 
parta la attek Fast è  Guaraataad 
Sarvict. Jack Malone - Gaoria Coa- 
varao tSS-ltU_________________

14 0  Caipontry______________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODEUNG 

PHONE IS M ta

A-l Cawam a CaaHr.rttaw 
CaneraU and kousa lavalint' 

OfHca ttS -ltd l HomaSSS-llli

I4M Oonorul Sarvko
Eloatric Raaor Sorvioa Any make. 
Aay raadti. Aatborliad sarv ict on 
R o m ia |to n  and R oyal t i f ic o  
m ock lao . T im e c lo e k i. Memo 
B ock iao t l t d  moat a tkar aflica 
mackinat Call ua for fre t cenaulta- 
tlaaa aad eaUmalians Rear Pampa 
Offlea Supply Phaaa 1401111.

I4J Oenerad Repair
V EST TEXAS S b av ar R epair 
“ ONLY" Autkarliad Sarvlea. All 
■ a k a i ra p a irtd  aadar w arranty, 
i m  N Cknaty 0104111._______

I4M Wainting_____________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING SU-lfOl

PA IN TIN G , C tu lk in i .  window 
r tp n i r  and re a l  r e p a ir .  F r e t  
Eatlmataa. #S4-14S4_____________

I4S Numbing 4 t4aating
guUdan' Numbing Supply 

Tht Watar Healer People 
111 S Caylar 441-1711

P a r REM OD ELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
4tP 7 m ._______________________

I4T Radio 4 Talawiaian '
-gMt-NPkRRVICg"

Wt Spaclallia la atrvicini RCA and 
M afntvat. Charlie Kocni| 1101 Gar- 
lta d ._ M % ^ ^ ______________

ORNI 4 DON'S T.V.
Sylvtaia Salta and Sarvlea 

laa W_F»_»t_»r_______J*<b*4l 1
HAWnNS-iDOINS

AmiANCf
SS4 W. Faster 111 Kaatucky 

SALIS AND SOIVICi 
Zanllh. M ainavai. Maytaa. Frigi- 
d a r t ,  A m aaa, K ilcb ta  Aid, Hal 
Palat, Magic Ciraf. Ftddara. 

MS-1W7

JOHNSON IV 4 NMNITURI
HOTOBOLA CUgrtM aAINK 

Salta and Service 
4 «  t .  CayMr fW-lMI

OIRNN'S TV SRRVICi 
RCA Audwrltad Sarvico 

0. N. Proft SoTvIcaman 
Repair All Makat 

Glaaa Mayban-Owaor 
till N Hobart NO-nil -

SALES tad  SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Wt Bay Used Appliances 
NIMINO AmiANCI 

tS 4 -rU  n i l  N Hahart

14Y Upbafataabig_________
RRUMMRTrS UFNOLSTBIY

ISIS Alcock SS47MI

H  ioHwty Otapa__________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
7IS W. Poiter MS-ISII

REPAIR ON all m aktt of hydraulic 
locks. Air lacks, air Hydraulic Jacka. 
Il l  S. Faulkner ISb-ITlS________

21 Help W ontod____________
WANTED: Man for m alnianance 
department. Some machonical and 
alactriepi aaparlance Sea Gaargc 
Ford, Hribland G eneral Hospital 
batwaonl tS A M andl MPM. ,

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needtd. M alt or fem ale. Contact 
Norman Ubby ta4-4W-41tl

NEED BOYS 1er Amarillo Mornlnf 
News roulai in north port of Pnmpa. 
CnlllSa-7171_______________
44 Traoo, Shrubbary, Nm Is
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL F R E E  
ESTIMATES J.R  DAVIS M1-S4SI

FARM 4  HOMf SUPNY
Price Rd. 440141*

Closad unUI Dacambar IS. “ Happy 
HoUdaya.."

lUTLfR NURSiRY
Ptrryton Hi:Way A n th ___ 440MSI
FOR ALL your lo rd a n ln t needs. 
Rica's Feed Slort. IMS N Hobart. 
444-1411

TR EES SAWED and tr im m e d  
C hiln saws. Custom sowing. Call 
Dennis Sfl-iU i

69 Miacailaitoeua
Sava up to M par cent new tyMwrI- 
te n , cnlcnlatara, addini maemnat. 
JfRRY PfRRY TYFfWRITIR CO. 
»44 S Hobart Phone tat-14M

CARffT CUANING
Suam Madiad kalarawaat Ofvan 

traa lsrtmerai...04$-1107 
Hamnian Caipat a »»olm

OAK FIREWOOD for sale. 131 per 
rick Phone 406-S41-11M

RID HOT SFfCIALS
No we didn't steal them New Kirby's 
and aUachmenla. New quarantee. 
aerial numbers The only thing HOT 
Is tho price. 1143 M Save IIN . at the 
old Kirby Co. The Bison Co. i t l t*  S.
Is tho pnce. 1143 M Save IIN . at Ihe 
oíd KIrby Co. The Bisen Co. " 
Cuyler. Pheno 4 » t- im __________

70 Muoicai Inotrumonts
Naw 4 Utad PlanM cmd Otgom 

Rantal Purdioio Non
T a n lm  M utis Ca.

117 N. Cuyler 441-i n i

WANTED TO BUY spiaci p i t ta .  
Prefer dark wood. tt l-a tU

77 Uvottock

90  Building S uppliât

Storm doors 6  »term windows 
411 E Cravtn 411-1744

Hasmtan Lumbar Ca. 
i n  W Poster 4414041

IMhite Haute Lumbar Ca. 
lai S Bollard td t- in i

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Build»V» Humbing Supply

ISSS-Cuyter 441-T7II

Pampa Lumbar Ca.
IMI S Hobart 4411711

59 Oum_________________
WfSTiRN MOTH 

Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open I  A \l-t PM Everyday

FOR SALEi .41 Cal Cott Comman
d er a u ta s a a lic . I f  hoses 
im m anitlsn aboal hsll-m slcb wad 
cutlers No reloads 1117 14 Call 441

60 HautahaM Oaaak

NO
41! yrJo_r_______*tP*4>l

I J. RuN FumHura
IIII  N. f ^ a r t

TIXAS FURNITURi CO.
I l l  N Cuylor 4411411

One uatd 1-pieca diaclle sal. Like 
naw *M M Nice acleclian af uted 
sofa».

Jaaa O roham  FumHura 
IION C u y lc r fd im i

UNOSiY
FURNITURE MART 

144 S Cuylcr 4411111

JOHNSON TV 4 FURNITURI
414 S Cuylar 4411111

Elegaal Furailurt At 
Pricts Vaa Cat Affard

Naw Cantiocllisg Faadar 
Staars far Spring Dallvaty

Froth or pracoadition ligbt-weighi 
calvct for lolc. Truck load leU oiUy. 
Jack H Osborne MI-4411_______

>0 bofi and Supplia»_____
,  SFfCIALS
Tropical fish 11c up. Puppits. fir»* 
w eeds I t  gallon aquariums 47 M. 
Shop a( the Aquarium 1314 Alcock.

WILL 01VE I t a good home. Bassett 
Hound. Good family dog. Its years 
old Call 4411441 ^

TO ilVEaway. Kemal^-monlh-old 
part Huskie puppy S l lS tn

44 OHko Stara Iguipmant
RENT Utc model lypowrilera. add
ing mackinos or calculators by tho 
day. week or month.
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

111 W KingsmIll M l lU l

CHARUrS
Furailurt and Cai

UM h . Banks Ph. w S-sm
irpol
dt-sn

64 Antiguan
FiARL'S ANTIQUiS 

Buy-Sell Trade 111 S Wilcox

MiocaHanaaus
CERTS a la y  girl-riady (or wkirl 

B| carp e ts  with Blue 
L n trc  Rent sTcctrlc shampooer 41
after cleaiRnf carp e ts  with Blue 

(ctric 1 ■
P im ps Glass 6 Point

LEAVING TOWN Must sell (urM- 
tu rc  and ap p lian ces . All nam e 
brands. Good condition Thursday 
and Friday 711 N Wells

DECORATED hlm em ade rakes for 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
Stephens M l-tlgl after f

TAKE UP payments an 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

TNR BISON
(Form trly tho Kirby Co.) 

S fF lH t SIIH S Cuylcr

HAYVnNS-IDDINS 
BAGS AND BELTS for-meot brand 
name awtepora

414 W Foster MP31t7

COLiMAN 
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Servlet 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

IN  Doyle 44t-4l7l

NOTICI
The Kirby Company Wilt
NOT M  UNOf ISOLD

For tho best d ta lt In the Panhcndic 
on 1  new, used nr rebuilt Kirby call 
or corns by 111 S. Cuyler IdM U l.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN SQ. BACK
1 n®w Micino

Htm  Hrvt T«n
*1295.00 

MB Auf* Co. 
and Jim McBewom Motori 

•07  W. Factor S-S174 S-MM

(FIRM)
' 1950 WillM Jd«p  4 ^ y . L-Htod Enqin«,’
TRANS, CASES, TRANS A all pow*r train com* 
pl«t«ly now 4 h y « w  mu<f A «now tirM, n*w top 
(THIS IS ONE OF THOSE KIND) (COMPLETELY 
ORIGINAL THRU OUT)
Faint Thin But Oeoii .........................*1195.00

M B Auto Co. and 
Jim McBroom Motors

B07 W. Notor 9-5374 9-2331

95 Fwmiottod Apart mont»
J ROOMS 00 Sunset Drive. Vented 
heat InquIrt t i l  N. Somerville.

LARGE I Room apartm ent e i lr a  
nice. C arpeted, antenna, w ith e r  
connectioo. bills paid l i l t  monthly. 
1114 N Somcrvlllo 411-4471

1 ROOMS, close-in. carpet, adults, 
na p eu  IBS month Alt bins paid 
44S-4N4 or 44t-7»l4

1-ROOM FURNISHED tp a r tm tn l 
with antenna. Na pots. Il47ts E. 
Browning 44W7I71.

NICE l-KOOM furnished apart- 
nrtM T Fm arrK d couple Carpel 
Wall furnace tntenna iarage No 
peti Coll 441-nM

Fumloboel Ma usa»
1 ROOM, furaisktd house No chll- 
drea laquire Mt N NoUon

1 ROOMS, bllb paid, attractive, aalt- 
a b lt  far c e u p l r J I l S  S. Hobart 
(aqulre lin sta iT w ca tk e r  44*-nM.

1 ROOM fu ra lik ad  houst 414 N 
Cuylar laquire 414 N Cuylcr

I bedroero house Near seheol Also 
small house Bills paid Cheap rent 
Apply Tam's Pisce 441 E Frederic

9R Unfumitbad Heusos
I BEDROOM haute on Bawers City

9 9  Unfum labed  Houaas
LARGES Bedroom,carpotad, wired 
111, (eaetd , garage. Sat at l i t  S. 
Weill, t t l - l l t l
! BEDKOOM, ca rp e t throughout, 
fenced yard , «raihar connecflnn, 
panelllnij. extra larga rooms. I l l  N. 
Frasi. 47t month. Phone M t- llt l .  
\(U ^t^U *-*n i.
1 BEDROOM home llN  E. Francia. 
Phone Ut-7M7.

1 BEDROOM bouse 1117 Huff Road 
Pampa Call nS-tl47 in Amarillo

l-ROOM HOUSE lor ran t a e r a l i  
from National Guard Armary.

NICE 1 BEDROOM, g a ra g e .
rilumbed for waaber, carpet, fanced, 
urnact Couple with »mail child er 

couple. No peU. 471. month. MS-in7. 
Good location.

102 Rim. Rental Flop arty
S' x I f .  t r  X i r .  M' X I t ' Storage 
a r c «  lor real by tbe month. Ideal 
for Commercial, Mat. cor, motorcy
cle, furniture. Phono lt* -l* tl

103 Hem«  f «  Sola
1 BEDROOMS, la p c io u i 4 story 
house. All carp e ted , s c r t tn td  la
patio tod outside pelle, central heat- 
Ing , g a ra g e . Low eo u lly , t i l t  
monthly, t i l  N. Sam ervlllo.flS-ltlt. 
By appoint mont.

W. M. LANg RIAITY
Eqntl Housing Opportunity

lt(-S44l Res MI-MM

Molcom Danoon Realtor
IS lM lil OP MU PHA-VA

SMLMM BesMoIoZll
RE DUCE D EQUITY. 1 bedreom l i t  
N Nelson, m  i t »

i .  R. SMITH RiALTY
Approved FHA 6  VA S a l«  Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 1444 
Rostwood Id t-lsn .

SRAIID RIOS ACemiD 
(or comlertablo and attractlvo 1- 
bedroom homo sllunlod aa approi- 
imately I t  o c r«  af cnMIvalod land 
located m  m il«  south of Pompa on 
the Bowers City re td . Accossorv 
boildings, with siceptlon of small 
storoee shod, a r t  Inchidod la sa lt 
SoalM Mdt mast be moiled or doll- 
verM lolhcefficoof Ja m «  Bowers. 
US W nl Foster, Pampa. Toast. P. 
0. Bos IIM, to bo received In time 
lor tho opening af Mds schtdolod for 
lf:*4  a m ; Saturday, Doctm bor 
MIk, at the same cfficc. A minimum
bid of tl l . tN .l4  It required. Terms 

with II
row roqi

dor. For ialermalioa, call Ml-IMI or 
4M-4774

of s a l t  ore e t t k  with II  por é ta t  
escrow roquirod of soccassful M4-

MIS-VA-PHA Brollan 66V-9ZIS 
Normo Iliad i elfo id .641 4141
Ai SttodraNoid ..........64S-434S
Msm»» So l«  ..........Form talos

ENJOY THE SECURITY »I a 
quality-built ksm o. oace lltn l 
location East F ra te r 1 Bed
rooms. Ikq baths, d tn -k llch tn  
wHh built-ins, largo Irving room 
Carpeted, ullllty room, doublt 
garage, evaportUvt sir, loncod 
MLS-lll

NO CAR POOLING w ith 1 
schools Within walking dlstnncn 
Attractive freshly painted 1 Bad- 
iwoms. den. Ilving-dining r« m  
G lu t«d -ii protected entry, red
wood lance , c a rp e l , new hot 
water neater, e v tp e ra llv t air 
and 1 refrigerated window onits 
A good buy MLS-IN

MOVE RIGHTIN' Evorything in 
tip-lop condillea 1614 hock-yard 
workshop It a boons with this 1 
B edrasm . largo  living room , 
dining room Low IntorMt. very 
reasonable paymonia MLS-lll.

NEED LOTS OP ROOM' Sm  this 
unusual Irl-level 4 Bedrooms 
with b cau lifu l fo rm al living 
room. den. b r tn k lu l area plus 
p la y r to m  (e r  I h t  c h l ld r tn  
AUracfivc firtplace. lots of bulll- 
ins Central bool, air, carpofed, 
corner lot MLS-444

 ̂J o ( ‘l is( lu r
■ U I A l  lo w

OHho .A64-949I 
..46S-3640 
. 664-24B4 
. AAV-MM 
..664-9S44

1967 BUICK LESABRE 400
Powov and ob solid and whHo 

l-Ownor 67214 m4at (SM)

Only *1195.00
MB Aula C a ...

ofMl Jim McBfoom Motors 
•07 W. PmSor S-S174 S-ISIB

TEX EVANS BUICK
YEAR END DISCOUNTS 

•73 BUICKS & OPELS
1972 BUICK ......................................*3995
laSobra 4 Dr. Hardtop Doma. Air Cond. Fowor StaBring 
B Brokos, Vary Low MNooga
197) BUICK ....................................»2795.
Skylark 2-dr. hendtop. Air Coitd. Fowor Staoring and Brako*. 
22,000 Actsioi MUo*. b tra Qaan
1970 CHEVROLET ............................*2150
knpola 4 Dr. Sad*m, Air Cond. Fowor Staoring B Brako*

1967 BUICK ...................................... *1050
Skytork, Sport Coupa, Air Cond. Fowor Staoring B Broko*, 
Lo^ Ono Ownor.
1967 BUICK ...............................  »845
USobfo 4 Dr. Sodon, Air CoimI., Fowor Stooring B Brokos
1966 BUICK . T : . . . ............................*750
Wildcat, 4 Dr. Air Cond., Fowor Stooring B Brokoa
1966 BUICK ........................................ *695
loSobro, 4 Dr. Sodon, Air Cond., Fowor Stooring 4 Brokot
1964 FORD .......................   »495
9TCIol9wl W g B̂VwWwwwvVwg %̂lwy 9W^^^ow^

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
u s  N. Ofey________________  SSS-1S77

\

103 Horn« Fw SaU
BY OWNER: Brick 1 bedroom, I and 
Ni bitbs, carpal and drapes. centroL 
sir  conditioning, ilec iric  klickon 
bullt-las; double garage, assume 1 ^  
par CMIIIOM, n n  Mary Ellen, cau 
M4-I1N lor appolnlmtnl.

114 TroRw Houo«
IWINO MOTOR CO.

i m  Alcock «tt-1741

114A Trai« Farits
TRAILItTO«VN

4 »  Tignar * 4 m t7

114C Camp or*
HUNTSMAN. Idlo-Timo, Campers 
T ra iltrs  SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS *141 Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Complirs Comport and Trailers 

Ml 1 Cuylor M l- lll t

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Cimpors and nccM sorl« alto ran- 
lalt Skellylown.

RIOOAliCAMFnS
Large Parts Supply-Rcnitls 
m V  Festsr «M-lIM

120 AutMlwSaU
C.C. MUD US«> CARSl i l E  Brown

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Givt Us A Try" 

711 W Brows tt*-l4*4,

IBB AUTO CO.
1*7 W PMtor M611M

CUUiRSOtt-STOWIRS
Cbtvrelot Inc.

M»N Hobart It»-IM1

FAMFA MOTOR CO. RK.
i l l  W FMlor MMI7I

DOLIO lOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa'» Floosl AutomoMlot 

n iW  Wilks t s t - im

Sri3lno5T^^^
Cutom  MtiH Mick, 4 bodioam, 
dining rm m, utility room, tloc- 
tiic kilckun, enrpul aad drapes 
W ttd b u rn ia g  ( I r t o l i c o .  
rolrigoratlvo air csndlllaning 
Roofed patio. Mg I ear garage. 
ni.411 MLS 171

Frim l^ u m d  
Largo brick 1 Bedroom or I Btd- 
r « m  aad don, 1 bnihs. 1 rMms
dnwnsUlrs, r tfr ig tra ttd  nlr can- 
dlllMlng, (urnltkod naartmont 
Now ooTy M I.IM  PHA term s
MLS*N

W M Ihton S tio o t 
Large 1 Bedrtom  witk dlnlag 
room, utility room, refrlgerattvc 
s ir  c o a d ltio a in g , aew ly 
re lia lsh td  la t id i  aad avtsida, 
Ms4t' garagt and bobby iwem 
II1.7M FHA U rm t MLB 141 

N o rth  O fo y
Brick 4 Btdroeia In p ro c u t  af 
boiag remodolad l- c t r  garage 
and ■ pirlm tn i. This it  a goad 
buy at MM4 MLS 141

TWOr nV fV w  fVIOTwB
1 Bedroom with dining twam. ntil- 
lly r t t n ,  11x14 garagt. 1 Bod- 
r « m  (aralshcd rsa la l at r t t r  
Gaad Urms MLS H t

in  W hH o Door 
I raom hams witk 1*44 square 
fool Cmiral heating, carpal and 
drapes l l i l i  g arage , ce llar, 
storago building Big corner lot 
This is a good buy (or N.*M. MLS 
lU

FHA-VA

0  L' I  N n  N ,   ̂ ^

W I L L I A M 5
RfALTORS

Maty Uw Oowon ..O00-0U7 
B q ^  )*■*■ ' ....... .400 4144
Al t dwisMor . . ! . . .  040-7447 
Moidollo Huntor . . .  OOS-MOS
Volms Uwtor ........... 060-004S
Franai» Tlwoart . . . .  O00-U7S 
MBw Koogy .................64S-I440

O.AO mÆ.Æ.Æ v̂ Ŵ^̂ V̂Mv OSS .WWw*wWWW
0 . Hondoraan OOS-10*0
I7 I-A  Hwgira» RMg OOO-ISW

120 JMrioofwSala

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W. Foster Ml t i l l

TBX IVANS BWCIL INC.
I l l  N. Gray 4U-I477

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SAUS 

7MW Brown 441-1*41

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster 4463211

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOBILE

C. L FARM« AUTO CO.
4U W. Fester 4462111

FANHAF40U MOTOR CO.
M1 W Foster M6*MI

IN SPE C T ED  USED t i re s  
Guaranteed II months. |1  and up 
F re t mounting. F Iroslont l i t  N. 
Gray.

NMO AUXaiABT O A l TANKS*
Bills Custom Campers has Ihe dlt- 
Iributershlp for Pnmpa on M trvil 
■at tanks 1 dilforont kinds and tilts .
tributership for Pnmpa on M trvil 
ga t tanks 1 dilforont kinds and si 
Bills Custom Campers lgl-411t.

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
IN  N Ballard

i*M Vo l k s w a g e n , a-i shape, lew 
miloage (46Md7.

FOR SALE INI Chovroltl Call M6 
717« See at 1721 GrSpo

1*71 C1M ARD. r td  with cu s to n  
b la c t Vinyl lop. V-l. au tsm slic . 
pow trileoring.air Mags t » »  See 
et II* Anne

NEW HGMES 
Houto* With ivoiything 

Top O' To m * BanUov*, Inc.

Offko John R. Conlin
669-3542 66S-5B79

121 Truck* fw Solo
NEW 1*72 H-ton pickup Two 17" 
mud and snow U r«. Alto now mud 
and snow t i rn .  Bill's Custom Cam
pers.

IMl CHEVY A* ton pick-up *2M IM- 
2M*. Sktilylown.

122 Motoecyd«
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLiS
Alio Paris and Accessories 

D A S SUZUKI SALES 
l i t  N Hobart H6771I

MHRS CYCLf S
Yamshs BuHaco
UN Alcock M6I24I

SHARPS HONDA SALES
«NW KingsmIll I464N1

124 T ir«  B A e w s to ri«

MONTOOMERV WARD
Coronado Center M6744I

OOOENB SON
Expert Elocironic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster »461441

125 Roots 6  A cto toori«

OOORN 6  SON 
Ml W Fester MS-4111

126 Scrap Mata!

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors

. .  A4S-49SR 

. .  .6662100 

. .  660-OSOO
I..6 6 S -I3 6 *
. .  .660-S6S2 
.rO *0-7 l1R  
. .  A6S-4234 
. .  660-7623 

Ortica B2* W. Francis 460-3M *.

Û ral ^ ----—---W Vwi FWV̂OTV̂Bwf
AnHo InsMsol» 
I  inni» Sehoub 
0. K. Onylor .. 
Bubs Fnndwr . .  
lAoralo WIm

1969 VOLKSWAOIN BUG 2-Dr

MB-- M--- t--OA---- Wl----
latra Oaan Only «I lOS.OO

I,

BBB Auto Co. and Jim McBroom Motoet 
007 W. Faatar 6S374 6333B

i h e  i a i l y  N e u r s

Classified Advertising
TIm  Market Place For D m  Top O' Texes 

For Fast Resehs

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHAROCD BY THE Un e

Couit» 90 UHof and Spoc« lo Ihq Uno-Minimwm Ad 3 lino6-
Mktimum Chorgo $1.20

RATES
Nifnî  of

4 ............tU
7 .................JOc
Over 1 6 ...I t s

No. o(
Un«

r
bitor.

i-ZTG
2

bw«.

USE C
3

Intqr.

1AROÊ
4

Inaor.

CHARI
9

bwar.
6

Ira«.
7

biaor,
3 1.20 1.99 * »* , 312 3.60 3M 4.20

-  4 ,» t9 ??* 4.16 4.R0 5 21 S.60
9 2.00 3.10 4.?0 5.30 6.00 660 ~t:ôô
* • I f 9.04 6.24 7.20 7.92 •  40
7 2.90 4.62 9.R« 7.21 1.40 9.24 "TW'

Hf PAMPA M W i rararrai At 
rarparaiblllty tar arfan aOat 
M t t l  tht odroittriiifj aad eg

I balara printing ««• ba rhargad f»> ana doy

y, adu ar fopet aN tioisibad adi, aad e w *  
I. Pubftihor'i HwMRry nay bo Im ttd It Ibo i 
n  ora Otesprad m IM< bom aaly.
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HERE’S SOME REASONS

Why Does Christinas 
Come Once A Year?

Get Ample Social Security Benefits

-----------ByHALBOVLE -
NEW YORK (AP) -  Re

marks you always hear the day 
after Christmas:

"Daddy, can you fix my new 
doll? She just broke her head '' 

"I'm  going to put a beartrap 
in the fireplace — just in case 
that fat r i ; ^ |  t r in  to ..come 
down oiir chimney again 
tonight "

"Just think: we have only 364 
days left to enjoy before we 
have to go through'it all again."

"Somehow it didn't seem 
right to have Christmas fall on a 
Monday. What is there to cel
ebrate on a Monday?"

"Christmas is gKting to be a 
year-round industry. It takes 
six months to get ready for 
Santa Claus and six months to 
clean up after he has gone.” 

"Well. I wanted nothing much 
for Christmas — and that's, 
exactly what I got "

"Daddy, all the air just went 
out of my bicycle tire Can you 
fix it for me?"

"Right after Mr Santa Claus 
leaves with his. "Ho, Ho, Ho!" in 
comes Mr January crying.

■Woe, Woe,.Woe "•
"I really don't mind getting 

bills so much What I hate is to 
have to pay them."

"I'll admit that the brown and 
derise tie your Aunt Agatha 
gave you belongs in a chamber 
of horrors, but at least you can 
wear it to church Nobody in 
church is supposed to notice 
what you have o n "

"I think we can dispose of the 
turkey in time, but what in the 
world can one do with a gallon 
of leftover eg^iog? The mere 
sight of it makes me feel 
ghastly."

"Why is it you act like a skunk 
all the rest of the year but turn 
around and ^ve me a nice mink 
coat for Christmas?"

Starting in 1973, people who 
are working while grtting social 
security benefits can earn more 
but never lose more than fl in 
benefits for each |Z earned, 
according to Howard L "  
W eatherly, social security 
branch manager in Pampa

"The more you earn, the 
higher your total income will 
be." Weatherly said “ Under 
the new social security law, 
social security payments will be 
reduced by |4 for every H 
earned over $2.100 in a year."

P r e v i o u s l y ,  mo n t h l y  
payments were reduced by |1 in 
benefits for every $2 earned 
between $1.600 and $2.080 in a 
year-and by $1 for every $1 
earned over $2.800.

"People 72 and over will 
continue to get their full social 
security benefits regardless of 
earn ings." Westherly said 
Under the new law, people 
under 72 can earn as  nfmrh'a 
$2.100 in a year and get their full 
so c ia l secur i t y benefits. 
Different rules apply to people 
getting socialsecurity disability 
benefits if they work.

In addition, starting in 1973. 
full Iwnefits can be paid for any 
m onorin which an employe's 
wages are not more than 
$l7S-or he didn't perform 
s u b s t a n t i a l  se r v i ces  in 
self-employment. Previously, 
the monthly limit was $140.

"Also, starting in 1973. only 
your earnings in the months

before you reach 72 will be used 
to figure what benefits are due 
you for those months before you 
reach 72 will be used to figure 
what benefits are due you for 
those m onths." Weatherly said.

• , kV

V I«
"Before, earnings in the entire 
year you ’ reached 72 were 
counted in Oguring benefits due 
you for months before you were
72.”

Another feature of the new 
law assures that the earnings 
exemption for people getting 
social security payments will go 
up atutomatically in future 
year s  as  earnings levels 
increase, Weatherly said. The 
first year there can be an 
automatic increase is 1975.

t'i

m:-

A NINE-INCH SNOW provides good Kbusslng near aa-Alpine Omaha, Neb., amid 
skeletal, Ice-glossed t r e e s . __________  _ —-------

"Of course I enjoy the robe I 
got for Christmas I like It so 
much that I wish my wife would 
let me wear it She shad it on all 
morning."

"I don't mind going to their 
complaint department What I 
can't stand is having to wait in 
line before I even get a chance 
to holler "

MAC Planes
Take Supplies
To Nicaragua TV Log

SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE. 
III. (AP) — Military transport 
planes are airlifting hundreds of 
tons of food, medical supplies 
and emergency equipm ^ to 
ear thquake-st r i cken Nica
ragua. Military Airlift Com
mand headquarters here said 
Tuesday

A spokesman for the com
mand said that nearly $0 flights 
had been made to the disaster 
area from numerous locations 
in the United States by mid
night Monday He said the sup
plies were being carried to Las 
Mercedes Airport in Nicaragua 
to assist the refugees of Manag
ua

MAC transport planes carried 
a water purification system and 
two mobile hospitals to Nica
ragua on Christmas Day — one 
of them a lObbed Army hospi
tal from FT Hood. Tex .andthe 
other a 24-bed Air Force 
hospital from MacDill AFB. 
Fla

A spokesman at Scott AFB 
said other planes were carrying 
mobile communications equip
ment from Washington and At
lanta and had flown nearly 400 
U S. citizens to the United 
States on return flights

6:30
4--High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream oUeannie 
10-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
7-Paul Lynde
10--Sonny and-Cher Comedy 

Hour
7:30

4-Banacek
7-Movie. "Mr and Mrs. Bo 

Jones"
$:00

10--Medical Center 
0:30

7-"The Weekend Nun"
9:00

4-Search
7-Julie Andrews ,  
10-Cannon

18:00
4.7. KF-News

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 
1 0 - - M 0 V i e . 

Appointment"
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:45

7 -Ponderosa
11:45

7-Dlck Cavett 
12:00

4-News
12:30

IIF-News

■The

WORRY CLINIC •y
Baerga W.'Grana, Ph.O„ M.D.

Gary, confaslag Lack with Gad. 
affected undue bravada to 
disguise his inner fears! 8a 
discuti this rase in Sunday 
School. And give your teen-agers 
the booklet below, for it will offer 
them a dynamic view of the 
Hereafter that can change their 
future!

By - George W. Crane
Ph. D.. M. D.

CASE V-670; Cary T„ aged 17. 
was in a bad auto smaahup.

"Dr. Crane,” he laid, from 
beneath his bandages. “I guess I 
was just lucky, wasnT I?

“For the 2 guys in the car were 
lulled

"And except for some broken 
bones, the doctors teu me I wUI 
be ba<^ on my feet in a couple of 
months.

"We had been having a beei 
party at the home of one of the 
fellows.

“And the driver loot control of

a

r s f i

my car.
“But I was sure lucky. wasnT 

1? ”

LUCK OR GOO?

"Gary," I replied, “maybe it 
wasn’t just luck!

“ Possibly God Almighty 
stepped into the case when the 
Grim Reaper wanted you to get a 
death sentence!

“Did you ever pause to wonder 
if God might have decided you 
could be paroled?

"So your escape from death, 
may thus be merely your parole 
so you can still do the job you 
might have been intended for.”

Gary had affected exaggerated 
gayety and bravado when he had 
first greeted me.

But now he soberly tollowed my 
every word.

For these modem teen-agers 
often wake up in the night, 
wondering as to why they are 
here on Earth and where they 
will go when they “graduate" 
from this classroom in God's 
Cosmic School System.

Much of the bravado aaaumed 
by modem militant youth is a 
cover-up to diaguise their panic

That’s one reason why Billy 
'  Graham and other superb 

rev ivalists produce so many 
conversions among ow  teen-

young people are basically 
idealisU. unless they are made 
into cynics by commercial Judas 
Iscariots, who overwhelm them 
with pornography, smiK « k1 
drugs - all for a proflt!

Remember, we can all feel 
fairly confident and brave when 
surrounded by our family or 
buddies and teammates.

For fun, pleasure and ex 
citement are gregarious events, 
meaning, we share them with 
others.

Beware, however, for pain is 
purely an individual experience

When you are struck down with 
a severe case of appendicitis, or 
an asthmatic a t la ^ ,  or coronary 
tjyrombosis. you suddenly find 
yourself all alone!

Nobody else can share that 
pain!

It is a very personal crisis!
You then realize you are in an 

unseen courtroom where the 
Grim Reaper is the Prosecuting 
Attorney demanding your death!

And your mother's or wife's 
prayers are your main defense

G<xl is the Judge and it ianl 
Luck that let's you survive"

As Billy Graham stated in his 
Charlotte, North Carolina, 
revival sennons, there are 
“ re q u i^ d  courses" in this 
University of Life.

They are life, death and 
judgment.

"You may commit suicide, 
said Billy Graham, “but life 
continues eternally.

"But where you’ll be in the 
Hereafter depends on that 
Judgment.”

-You parents often find it more 
difficult to talk to your teenagers 
about God and HtreaRer than

\ you do about proper sex tutelage.
So send for my booklet “So 

Long, George IV.” enclosing 
long stamped, return envelope, 

i plus 25 cents.I For it will offer them 
dynamic view of the Hereafter 
that will give them a goal and 
purpose while here on ^ r t h !
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$100 Million Freevi^ches 
and clocks!

From $10,000 to more than $100 million in 44 
years! We're proud of this record at Security Fed
eral, and we'd like to thank you, our customers, 
who have made our growth possible. We welcome 
the opportunity of serving you at any time.

Open or add to your Security Federal account 
with $500 or more, and choose a distinctive 
watch or a handsome clock— all with electroni-. 
cally timed, pVecision jeweled, Imported move
ments, and guaranteed for one year.

Watch for it!
Our third office 

will open soon at 
Western Square 
45th and Tekla.

Also available—1000 free trading stamps with 
$250 or more: your choice of Buccaneer or 
Gold Bond.
Limit one free gift per customer please while quantities last at 
each office, through january 31. Offer available for new accounts 
and additions only, dividend and certificate transfers not in
cluded. Federal regulations permit one free gift per customer 
per year. Sorry, items not available for mailing.

S ecurity Federal
SAVI NGS  & LOAN A S S O C I A T I O N  

The place for serious money j

West Francis 
and Gray Streets, 

p a m p a ; TEXAS

V O L.6 S -N C

BANGKOK.! 
Five Arab lerr 
the Israeli emb 
ing six hostag 
ment sources s 
agreed nine he 
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a safe conduct ( 

The hostage 
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WASHINGTI 
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food costs 
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P Shultz said I 
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